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1. Introduction 
A. Credit-The Economic Catalyst 
1. Capitalism Dependent on Credit 
The fortunate combination of economic capitalism 
and political democracy which characterizes the current Amer-
ican scene and to which some have assigned the intriguing 
name of "free enterprise" can flourish only with t he aid of 
the v a rious comp lex mechanisms which constitute, i n the ag-
g regate, our cred it system. The a ,N"esome projects which are 
undertaken on a credit basis (1) p lus the ever-presen t sta -
tistical verification of the accomplishments of credit con-
stantly emph a size the vital nature of this r a ther nebulous 
e n tity. (2) 
2. Credit Identified 
Credit can be more easily identified than defined, 
more readily exp l a ined than g iven any p recise signif ica tion. 
Generally speaking , credit involves confidence in the truth 
of someth ing , being d erived from the Latin, "Credo", or "I 
beli.eve 11 • The simple establishme nt of this common bas i s , how-
ever, is deceiving because most a t tempts to evolve a defini-
tion of credit which will cover a ll t he v ar ious types of econ-
ornic ac tivity a s sociated with the word generally end in the 
utmost confusion. 
(1) The e p itome of this is p robably the fina ncing of the ob-
ligations of t he Un i ted St a t es Gove rnment t h rough the 
Nat iona l Debt. 
(2) See F i gure 1. 
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Definit ions seeking brevity a re often g ene r a lized 
to such an extent tha t they become mean ing les s . Correction 
of this f a ult tends to ma ke them extensive to the p oint of 
being disserta tions r a ther than definitions. As a further 
complic a tion, a t tempts at precision rarely are of sufficient 
scope to include more than one or two of several leg itimate 
points of view. Professor Chapin (1) lists a dozen diver-
gent attempts at definition, examination of \IIThich e mphas izes 
the essential sameness of the basic ideas expressed wh ile, at 
the same time, showing how d ifferent facets or points of view 
p rovide concep ts which, although complimenta ry, may seem at 
first g lance to be antag onistic. 
The confusion which inevitably a rises in the mind 
of the student of the p roblem could probably be a voided if 
writers would cons istent l y dis tinguish a mong : 
(a) The credit transaction - one in which present g oods 
are e x chang ed for a promi se of fut u re payment. 
(b) The cred it standing - the business world's current 
opinion as to the like lihood of the prospective buy-
er or borrower fulfilling his obligations, based on 
the i'Tell-knovm t h ree 11 C "s of credit; Character, Ca-
pacity and Capital. 
(c) The debt incurred as a result of the trans ac tion. 
(d) The legal instrument s or documents \'lhi ch evidence 
(1) Chapin, A.F., "Cred it and Collection Princ i p les and 
Practices", McGraw Hill Book Co., Ne\'i York , - 1941, p . 4 
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the transaction and resulting obligation. (1) 
Our concern for the moment is with credit transac-
tions, and the common denominator of all these must be trust, 
this being requisite because of the element of futurity in-
volved in any credit dealing. 
3. Functions of Credit 
Credit serves basically as a medium of exchange. 
As such, it naturally aids the general functioning of our 
specialized and interdependent economy. When not abused, 
it serves as the initiator of productive activity, whether 
agricultural (through the various private and public agencies 
g ranting a g ricultural credit), industrial or service (through 
investment banking, commercial banking and mercantile credit). 
More specifically, it is the further function of credit as 
handled by commercial banks and mercantile credit houses to 
aid in moving g oods through the various channels of distribu-
tion from manufacturer to jobber to wholesaler to retailer to 
consumer. 1rlhether v1e consider production, e x change, distri-
bution or consumption, the imp ortance and significance of the 
credit mechanism are everywhere apparent. 
4. Volume of Credit 
To the layman who conducts the bulk of his trans-
actions on a cash basis, one of the most astounding facts 
about our economy is the percentage of the nation's business 
(1) Shultz, \tl.J., "Credit and Collection Management", Pren-
tice-Ha ll, Inc., New York, 1947, pp. 4-6. 
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v1hich is done on a credit bas is. Estimates vary, but prob-
ably more than nine-tenths of all g oods moving in the chan-
nels of trade (excluding consumer sales) and over one-third 
of all g ood s sold to consumers are sold on a credit basis. 
(1) In addition, many of the services rendered by the pro-
fessions and by service industries of various types are "on 
time", and, of course, the entire bankin3 structure is based 
on credit dealing s. 
\Vhether we measure const~er credit, commercial bank 
loans outstanding or mercantile credit outstanding , the fig-
ures are all quite i mpres s ive, although perhaps most striking 
in the area to which our current study is directed, the mer-
c a ntile field. (Table 1) 
5. The Credit Mechanism 
One of the phenomena which constantly confounds the 
advocates of the p lanned economy is the wa y in whi ch a cap i-
talist economy such as that of the United States, essentially 
controlled by individuals acting in their own interest, acts 
in a more or le s s predictable fashion. This is the parad ox 
of economic order amidst a large de g ree of economic ana rchy, 
and t h eoreticians have written volumes in praise of this "re-
markable efficiency of unorganized cooperation.'' (2) Just 
(1) Beckman, T.N., and Ottoson, S .F., "Cases in Credits and 
Collections", McGra;:l-Hill Book Co., New York, 1949, pp. 
l-2 
(2) Bowman, r~ .J., and Bach, G.L., "Economic Analysis and 
Publi c Policy", Prentice-Hall, Inc., Ne '...r York, 1949, 
P. 20 
Field Of Busines s 
Amusements, sporting 
g oods • ....••..•.• 
Automotive .....••..... 
Beer, wines, liquors •. 
Chemical s, pa int s •.. . • 
Cloth i ng , furnishings. 
Coal , coke •••....•.••• 
Dr ugs (full line) ••... 
Dr ugs, drus sundries •• 
Dr y good s {full line ). 
Dr y goods (specialty ). 
El ec trica l goods •••••. 
Farm product s (raw ma-
terials) ••.•..... 
Far m product s (consum-
er goods) .•••...• 
Far m supplies ........ . 
Fur n i t ure ....•.....••• 
Genera l me rchandi se .•• 
Groc eries (full line ). 
Grocerie s (spe c ialty ). 
Hard\vare ••......•.•.•. 
Jewelry, optica l ood s 
Lumber, mat eria ls ..••• 
Machinery , equipment •. 
Me tals, me tal work .. • . 
Paper, paper products. 
Petroleum, product s ... 
Pl umbing , heat i ng .••.. 
Toba c co , t ob. prod ..•. 
~ aste mat e ria l s ......• 
All other product s •.•. 
1N'holesa l ers 
1933 1935 1939 
83.7% 84.7% 
64.8 57. 8 
87.0 88 .6 
94.1 94.6 
87.2 92.4 
88 .0 86.7 
89.6 
95.5 93 .7 
97.2 
84. 8 
60.4 
74 .1 
90 .4 
80.0 
88 . 3 
86.6 
88 .8 
85 . 6 
92. 6 
90 . 5 
79 . 9 
70.0 
81.9 
85.0 
81.6 
73 . 9 
64.7 
90 . 3 
61 .1 
78 . 4 
79.9 
88 .9 
89.8 
90. 9 
90 .0 
94. 0 
91.9 
79 .8 
87. 6 
65.7 
88 .4 
88 .0 
84 .6% 
35. 3 
63 .7 
90. 3 
95.0 
96 .0 
91.0 
87.6 
94.9 
97. 6 
88 . 1 
45 .0 
76.7 
62 .0 
92 .6 
81.9 
78 .4 
93.1 
88 .4 
94. 6 
90.8 
88 .1 
94.2 
86 .0 
91.7 
65. 7 
76 . 5 
81.1 
Manufa cturers 
Sales Branche s 
1933 1935 1939 
59 .2% 
85. 3 
. . . . 
96.5 
99 .4 
76. 3 
99. 5 
99 .0 
94-. 3 
78.2 
99 . 4 
83 .6 
99 .0 
97. 9 
98 .2 
93.6 
99.5 
98 .4 
94.0 
99 .6 
. . . . 
71.2_% 79.9% 
43. 6 62. 9 
86 .7 85 . 8 
96 .5 97. 3 
99.0 99. 5 
71. 8 
98 . 5 
98 .8 99. 7 
96.4 
64.1 
32.2 
97. 3 
87.7 
98 . 4 
97.1 
95.7 
88 .7 
98 . 0 
95.1 
91.1 
96 .7 
99 . 3 
92- .0 
99 . 5 
. . . . 
76. 8 
68 . 1 
97.2 
91. 3 
94.0 
86 .0 
97. 9 
97. 5 
97. 9 
99.2 
72.4 
99.2 
99 .8 
Fi g . 1 Ratios of ~fno1e sa1ers' and Manuf ac t urer s ' Cred it Sal es 
to Total Sale s by Fi e l ds of Business 
Source : U. S . Bureau of Cens us, Census of Bus i ness : 
\'llho1e sa1e Di stribution , Vol. VI I, pp . 9, 23 ; 16 th 
Census, 1940, vlholesal e Trade , 1939 , pp . 114-116 . 
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as there is no "National Planning Cornmission 11 directing and 
allocating our productive means, neither is there in "normal 
times 11 any central control over the nation's basic exchange 
medium, either at the mercantile or at the consumer level. 
The granting, extending, or recognizing (as you will) of cred-
it is at the discretion of individuals who necessarily operate 
in narro1.v and restricted areas of economic activity and vrho 
have but little concern for or even kno>vledge of the broader 
aspects and implications of their duties. (1) The creation 
of the basic exchange medium in an economy where exchange it-
self is basic carries with it a degree of responsibility which 
is rather frightening when considered in the light of the a g -
gregate effect of such action on the nation's economy. Yet, 
individual credit men and others who create the national cred-
it structure must continue to perform their duties, largely 
on their own initiative. The need for them to act in the 
public interest, if such can be defined, should be obvious. 
6. Credit in Transition 
The widespread use of mercantile credit as a med-
ium of e x change dates from the American Colonial era, (2) 
(1) 
( 2) 
This does not ignore Federal Reserve and state control 
of banking nor measures such as the recently defunct 
Regulation l.~r. FRB regulations tend to limit malprac-
tice rather than allocate credit, are often ineffective, 
(see Samuelson, P.A., "Princip les of Economics", Mc-
Graw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1948, p. 353-4; Prather, 
C.A., "Money and Banking ," Irwin, Chicag o, 1946, p. 591) 
and control mercantile credit only indirectly if at all. 
Foulke, R.A., "Sinews of American Commerce", Dun and 
Bradstreet, New York, 1941, p. 5 et seq. 
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although the fact that our economy had not yet, at that time, 
become so dependent · on exchange makes the total volwne of 
then-recorded credit transactions seem rather insignificant 
by comparison with present-day statistics. Transacting most 
of our business on a credit basis is a comparatively modern 
phenomenon with the g reatest development accomplished with-
in the last eighty years or so or, roughly, since the Civil 
Vlar. 
Also worthy of consideration here is the change in 
the community point of view toward credit and indebtedness 
during the last one hundred and fifty years. Until we ap-
proached the mid-nineteenth century, the penalties which hung 
over the head of the delinquent debtor 1-1ere both harshly dravm 
and rig idly administered. Incurring a credit obligation vms 
a matter fraught with danger when one considers the potential 
penal ties ( 1) plus the deg ree of risl>;: which is ahmys in-
volved in any busine ss undertaking . Bogart note s that, as 
late as the 18 20's, "for a debt as small as a cent, a debtor 
cou ld be siezed and thrown in j a il, there to remain until the 
debt and prison charg es "\vere p a id in full." ( 2) Such con-
ditions persisted until the next decade when a g rowing social 
(1) Imprisonment, enslavement and even (although not in the 
U.S.) death. Chapin, A.F., "Cred it and Collection Prin-
ciples and Practice", McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York , 
1941, p. 113 
(2) Bogart, E.L., and Kemmerer, D.L., "Economic History of 
the Americ a.n Peop le", Longmans, Gr een a nd Co., New York, 
1947, p. 414. 
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consciousness plus the sheer economic burden (1) of the 
prisons indicted the system so clearly that it could not sur-
vive in the U.S. 
Modern U.S. law with regard to debt (2) is not 
punitive except where a court decision finds that fraud is 
present. Even then, punishment is not undertaken so much 
with the spirit of vengeance or redress but with the expec-
tation that an example may prove to be a deterrent to others. 
The debtor-creditor relationship of today is entered in a 
different spirit, one characterized more by a concept of 
partnership in quest of profitable business. (3) This con-
dition or point of view and some of its ramifications receive 
further treatment subsequently. (4) 
The development of our modern credit economy over 
the last two g enerations h as b e en, of course, a means to an 
end rather than an end in itself. Man's attempts to raise 
his economic standards have taken him far into the by-'tlays 
of labor d ivision and specialization. Developments in the 
fields of transportation and communication have broadened 
potential markets and have continued to justify even fur-
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
11 The keeper of the Philadelphia debtors' prison reported 
in 1828 that, 'during that year there were confined 1085 
persons whose debts amounted to :j~ 25 ,409; the creditors 
recovered $295 and the cost .•••• of supporting the pris-
on and the .debtors was $285,000". Ibid., p. 415 
Chandler Act of 1937 · 
Shultz, W.J., "Credit and Collection Management", Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc., New York, 1947, p. 43 
See Chapter .3 
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ther atomization of tasks and functions. (1) With personal 
and local self-sufficiency but a vestig ial r emnant of a de-
pa rted agricultural past, interdependence and exchange are 
now emphasized to such an extent that the final (consumer) 
dollar is being allocated ~o a n increasing degree to a gencies 
of distribution rather than to fabricators or manufacturers. 
(2) About forty cents of a typical consu~er dollar s pent for 
manufactured or processed g oods g oes for marketing and dis-
tribution services. The changes in employment and occupa-
tions (Table 2) are also ind icative of this tre nd. The fore-
g oing is germane to our discussion because it makes our revo-
lution in the medium of exchange more understandable as a by-
p roduct of a revolution in the organization of production and 
exchange. 
Another central factor here is the roundabout na-
ture of modern p roduction. (3) This fact, familiar to all 
beginning students of Economic Principles, has brought the 
element of futurity into economic activity to a greater ex-
tent than ever before. The fruition of business plans may 
be years removed from their inception. All through this 
waiting period, the elements of cred it, trust and confidence, 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
Well-treated in most standard Economic History texts in-
cluding Shannon, F.A., "America's Economic Growth", 
MacMillan Co., New York, 1940, p . 618 et seq. 
National Resources Committee, "The Structure of the Jl...mer-
ican Economy", Wa shington, 1939 , p. 68. 
The treatment in Moffat, J.E., Christenson, C.L., et al., 
"Economics, Principles and Problems 11 , Crowell, 1947, 
pp . 29-30, is briefly adequate. 
13a 
1890 1900 1910· 1920 1930 1940 1946 
Agriculture • • • • 43~8 35:6 30~7 26~7 21.3 18:7 12 . 5 
Hanufacturing· • • • 27.5 29~4 29~4 31.3 29~4 30 . 0 35~0 
Trade and 
. 16~3 ' 26~3 Transportation • 13.1 16.9 17:5 21 . 9 25~0 
Domestic and 
A 
Personal • • • • ro:o 10.0 10.6 9:3 11:3 9 . 3 9:3 
Profes·s1onal: • • • 3 . 8 3:8 6~0 s:o 6~3 7.5 6.3 
Cl er1eal • • • • • 4.0 lj. '' . • 1 6:3 s.o 8.0 7.5 6:3 
~21ning 
• • • • • • 1.3 1;3 1:3 1.3 1.1 3.8 5~6 
Publ1 e Sei'V'i ee 
& Miscell aneous • 1 . 0 1.3 1.3 1.3 1~1 3 . 8 s·:6 
Table 2 ~ Percentage of U. s. Employed Workers· in Major 
Oec-upa.tion al Groups, 1890- 1946: 
So!!!:Q&_: U. S. Department of' c·ommeree 
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must be in the foreground. Other1t1ise, activity must sla ck-
en and production revert to primordial, non-specialized tech-
niques with r e sulting loss of productive efficiency. 
Other changes, in managerial techniques, marketing 
practices, and risk assumption have also been causal in the 
overall transition but are not necessarily pertinent to the 
p oint of inclusion in this discussion. However, of vital 
imp ortance to our later argument is t h e realization of cred-
it coming to the fore as a special servant of a highly-
specialized economy. 
7. Credit, Prosperity and Depression 
An understand ing of the imp ortance of the central 
problem of this thesis require s inquiry into the relation-
ship between credit management and the busines s cycle. It is 
probably no coincidence that the business cycle in its modern 
form dates roughly from the founding of our modern credit 
system. Explanations of the business cycle are to be found 
vrherever one turns, but there would seem to be little dispute 
over the fact tha t cycles have been "closely associated with 
the widespread use of credit .•••••• especially since the In-
dustrial Revolution." (1) 
The so-called "Monetary Theorists" (2) of recent 
(1) Bogart, E.L., and Kemmerer, D.L., "Economic History of 
the American People", Longmans, Green Co., New York, 
1947, p. 598. 
(2) Th ose who attribute the incidence of cyclical a ctivity 
to the size or manipulation of the volume of exchange 
media outstanding . 
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years, including Hayek, (1) Hawtrey, (2) and Fisher (3) 
see the b us ine ss c y cle var iously , but they are a ll concerned 
with the effects of credit contraction and expansion, >vheth-
er on prices, the volume of b us i ness transactions, or the 
volume of inve stment; i.e., the rate of activity in the cap-
ital g oods industries. There can be little doubt that, while 
a n expansible, privately-controlled credit structure may not 
be basically causal to extreme fluctua tions in economic ac -
tivity, such a system as ours d oes provide a wherewithal for 
the commission of speculative excesses. ( 4) These, for \·that -
ever reason undertaken, have trad itiona lly led us into the 
familiar pattern of economic eve nts charac terized by success-
ive overexpansion, collapse, contraction, depression and re-
c avery. 
The connection between credit and cyclical a ctivity 
is emphasized here bec ause of the transition v.rhich v;e have 
l a tely experienced in our economic, social and political 
attitudes to1'rard t he busines s cy cle. Late nineteenth and 
early t1-ventieth-century economic thinking tended to regard 
cyclical extreme s as either desirable, inevitable or theor-
etically imp ossible . (5) Advocates of such p oints of view 
(1) Hayek , F.A., "Prices and Production", Routledge, London, 
1931 
(2) Hawtrey , R.G., "Currency a nd Cred it", 1919 
(3) Fisher, I., "Booms and Depressions 11 , 1933 
(4) This ac knowledges FRS control ove r security exchanges. 
Reference here is to genera l speculative enthusiasm on 
the part of business managers and entrepreneurs . 
(5) Heimann, E., "History of Economic Doctrines 11 , Oxford 
University Press, London, 1945, p. 220 
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could not log ically, and probably did not care to, put forth 
policies of a remedial nature. 
Even the depression of the 1930's was looked upon 
by some as a desirable check to extravagance and expansion 
a nd ( prior to the Wa gner Act's passa g e in 1935) as affect-
ing a better balance betHeen capital and labor. HoHever, 
the experience of the decade, 1929-1939, has removed from 
the minds of most any ideas as to the desirability of such 
fluctuations, regardless of their corrective measure s . The 
. 
lowered national and personal living standards, the Hastes 
of idle men and machines, and the social and political fac-
ets of widespread unemployment are too inhuman and frighten-
ing to be tolerable. 
Current attitudes and legislation (1) show a dis-
tinct intention never to tolerate a recurrence, even though 
the preventive measures required might radically alter or 
even destroy much of our current economic organizational 
structure. Those who feel, a s the writer does, that further 
g overnment regulation of the extension of credit is to be 
avoided if at all possible, will do well to prevent this po-
tent financial tool from being excessively exploited. Al-
though dishonesty and manipu l a tion had characterized various 
stock e x chang e activities for many years, the basic reason 
why the stock exchang es have come under g overnment control 
(1) Full Employment Act of 1946. Prior precedent is avail-
able in the various New Deal measures of the 1930's. 
17 
was that the general public identified t he exchanges l·vith the 
misery of t he 1930's. Credit in general, and mercantile 
credit in particula r, contains within its ins titutional 
framework the wherewithal for the speculative e xcesses lead-
ing to c ollapse . Should t h is field become identified with 
publ ic c a t astrophe the days of pr ivate control would be num-
b e red. The responsibility of the cred it profession genera l-
ly f or our economic stability is s uch tha t it may •.'Tell be 
c a us e f or concern on the p art of eve ry cred it executive. 
i,~Then the typical credit manager's rela tionship to his co-
workers in the sales department is more fully deve lope d , 
this res ponsibility will b e come more apparent. (1) 
B. Selling and Economic Freedom 
1. Selling Vital in runerican Economy 
Selling, as a type of economic activity, has frequent-
ly been under fire as parasitic a nd generally unproductive. 
Different authors have, from time to time, indulge d in hair-
s p litting semantic exerci s es in an effort to prove this. The 
arguments usually cente r about the claim that selling (in-
cluding adv e rtising ) which informs the customer of the e x i st -
e n ce of a hitherto unkno\vn p roduct may b e considered produc-
tive whereas selling which a tt empts to change purchases from 
one p roduct to another which is essent ially the same must be 
class ified as non-productive. (2) In an era when such as-
(1) See Chapter 4. 
(2) Includ ing Gemmill, P.F., "Fundamentals of Ec onomic s ", 
Harpers, Ne•.v York, 1935, p . 67; Rorty , J., "Our Mas ter's 
Voice", John Day J o., Ne 'tl York, 1934 , p . 23 . 
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pects of monopolistic or imperfect competition as brand name s , 
packag ing differences, and premiums 11 artificially 11 differen-
tiate simila r items in our mar ke ts, such a discussion would 
seem to be i mpractically peda_os ical. (1) 
2. The Parad ox of Plenty 
On a n even broader basis, one may g o back to the 
f ndamental concepts on which the soc i a l science of conomics 
rests ; i.e., the genera l insatiability of man's \•mnts and t h e 
1eneral s c a rcity of the 'i'Therevritha l for their satisfaction. 
:£1. an ' s des ire s being thus incapable of satisfaction, one may 
quest ion the need f or selling , on the g rounds that the mere 
avai l abili t y of goods t o a needy p opulace should be an effect-
ive g uarantee of the distribution and consumption of these 
g oods . 1/Thy must man have t he various techniques of merchand-
isin available? He should be aware of his needs and deficien-
c ies. 1--1ust he constantly be reminded? 
The answers to these questions wil l be more clear 
when \ve bee orne a:vrare of t'i'TO cond itions which are peculiar to 
the Un ited States. First, ours is not a subsistence economy. 
The current Labour '>overnment in Great Britain may be t u rned 
out of office in the next ~neral Elections because of its 
inabilit: to cope with certain vita l shortag es and the nation' s 
subsequent i mpatience with further aus t erity. Contrast thi s 
(1 ) The writer take s no part in the "brand labeling - g r ade 
label in 11 controvers y, feeli11 5 merely t hat t he cries of 
those \'Tho bemoa n the absence of "perfectly competitive'' 
markets are some t h ing less tha n constructive, c onsider-
ing America ' s neces s a r y industrial integration. 
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with the fact that . the U.S. Republican Party lost vital votes, 
and possibly the 1948 American Presidential election, due in 
part to its failure to enact, while in control of Cong ress, 
leg islation to provide what the American farmer felt were nec-
e s s a ry storage facilities for, and administration of, recur-
rent surpluses. 
3. ~.§. Economy Comfort-Minded 
The fact is that the bulk of the U.S. populace en-
gage s in economic activity, not with the mere concern for 
sustaining life which motivates most of the inhabitants of 
the earth, but rather in an effort to advance its comfort or 
luxury consumption. Those who provide us with necessary food, 
clothing, and shelter constitute, by comparison, a small per-
centage of our working force and this percentage is on the 
decline (Table 2). 
Now the person who lives at the comfort or luxury 
level may have wants just a s insatiable as those of the 
starveling. But, the variety of possibilities for consump-
tion of comforts and luxuries is infinitely broader, (1) 
a nd here, too, the consumer is not driven by a primal urge 
to survive. The expenditure by a person or nation of in-
come on g oods of a non-essential character can be undertaken 
with a comparative deg ree of leisure, with the knowledge that 
(1) From merely feeding , clothing and sheltering oneself, one 
passes to questions as to which of the various gratifi-
c a tion drives (sensual, social, aesthetic) will be in- · 
dulged. 
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many alternatives exist, and without any feeling of urgency. 
( 1) 
4. Comfort Spending Unpredictable 
The question arises, then, as to how our p opulace, 
concerned with comforts, will spend that portion of its in-
come not used for necessities. The ans"'.ver, naturally, will 
depend on what g oods are available, which in turn depends on 
how we allocate our nation's productive facilities over any 
g iven period. 
The allocation process can be effected either by 
some central authority, public or private, or it can be left 
to individual entrepreneurs to decide what they think they 
can sell, to bid competitively for the use of the necessary 
productive tools and materials, to make their product, and 
the? try to sell it at a price which will properly recom-
pe nse all those who aided the productive process. This lat-
ter procedure roughly approximates the way in which the pro-
ductive resources of the U.S. are emp loyed. This sy s tem has 
produced the world's largest quantities of useful g oods, h as 
g iven these g oods a latitude of distribution unapproached 
elsewhere, but has put on the sellers as well as on the cred-
it executive a decidedly weighty res ponsibility. 
5. Comfort Industries and Prosperity 
If a large part of our productive facilities is 
(1) Social critics must censure such living amids t world pri-
v a tion but such matters are beyond our scope here. 
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concerned with turnin5 out comfort and luxury goods ( and this 
of course, inc l udes appreciable sections of the food, c loth-
i ng , and building industries) , then the economic solvency of 
such industries, while not essential to our mere existence, 
is certainly pertinent to any consider at ion of general econ-
omic stability and ful l employment . The limited areas of 
general agreement i n the economic field include the consen-
sus as t o the inability of our economic system to withstand 
another upheaval such as we experienced during the 1930's 
without the system underg oing drastic a lteration. Although 
perhaps more symptomatic than causal, unemployment is certain-
ly symbolic of such difficulties. 
But unemployment occurs when businesses are no lone-
e r able t o sell all their products or, from the othe r point of 
view, when consumers are n o lor.ge r willing and/or able to buy . 
For our purposes, vle may consider the inability to buy as 
virtually insoluble from the sales p oint of vier,.r . However, 
umvi ll i n" ness or reluctance to buy is somethins else a gain. 
Unwillin,~ness (to buy comforts) of ten a rises in the midst of 
g reat buying potential . (1) Under s uch circumstances , ag-
3 ressive sellin0 is needed to keep the economy active . 
The dependence of the Amer ican e con omy on comfort 
ind ustries and the concern with which t he s e firms, in turn, 
(1) The moderate decline in business activity Nov. 1948-
July 1949 at a time when consumer liquidity was at near 
record high l~vels woul d seem to validate this. 
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view various indications of consumer fickleness, is well 
illustrated by this quotation from the President of America's 
largest industrial g iant. In noting that Americans g ot along 
reasonably well without buying new cars for four years during 
'tlorld ltlar I I, he stated: 
"I think it's easily possib le to under-
estimate the capacity of the American public 
to consume g oods if we could avoid scaring 
the people." 
"Now any time they get scared , they can 
stop buying cars. That's one of the main 
problems , actually, in regard to sustained 
employment. Instead of being like some 
countries, (with) 80 percent (of produc-
tive facilities needed) for subsistence and 
20 per cent for luxuries, or 95 percent for 
subsistence and 5 percent for luxuries, 
we've g ot about 40 percent for subsistence 
and 60 percent for the things we Q§fl post-
pone. It means that we must not scare the 
people or scare ourselves. 11 (1) 
Ivierely postponing purchase in the manner indicated 
may put the American economy into serious difficulties. Sel-
ling helps to overcome this tendency and maintain stability. 
6. Variety Requires Selling 
Because of the wide variety of choices presented 
to t he consumer for dispos a l of his non-subsistence d ollars , 
g oods must be aggress ively sold in order t o distribute them 
at profitable prices . In the words of lf~. Arthur Wilson, 
President of the British Board of Trade, "Americans don't 
buy things , they are sold t hings ." (2) 
(1) 
( 2) 
Mr. O.E. 1."lilson, President of General Motors, quoted in 
the Christian Science Monitor, Dec. 27, 1949, p. 13 
Time, May 16, 1949, p. 31 
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It is almo s t as if t he American people were n ot 
sufficiently eage r to advance their material standards and 
had to be g oaded into c onsuming more g oods and services. 
Progres s in the advancement of living stand a r ds would seem 
to necessitate a ctivity to crea te dissatisfaction with econ-
omic status quo, since the marketing of luxury and comfort 
items leans heavily on this t echnique. It is perhaps prop-
erly par adox ical that we spend billions annually to stimu-
late this feeli ng of discontent on an individual basis while 
look ing with a jaundiced eye upon those whose approach to the 
matter is genera l and collective in nature. 
Thus perceived, selling , lik e credit, is a p roduc-
tive and necessary aid to distribution although, lik e credit, 
it is subject to abuse and misuse at the h a nds of fools and 
knaves. (1) Our economy, as presently constituted, needs 
s elling to help maintain full e mployment and economic stabil-
ity. The ability to distribute goods and services widely and 
consistently is the criterion by which our system is and will 
be judged , and is t h e best refuta tion of the advocates of 
radical change. Since the role of selling is vital, credit 
in its relation to sales must be both an encourag i ng stimu-
lant and a moderating restraint. The restraining or nega-
tive aspects of me rc antile credit work are all too well-
(1) The writer realizes , of course, that selling would not 
be needed to distribute g oods in a socialist-type economy 
and await s evidence of the ability of such an economi c 
org anization to p roduc e g oods in such quantity as to 
make the distribution there of a real problem. 
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publicized, but the stimulating or positive side of the re-
lationship has been neglected, both from t h e practical point 
of view and from the point of view of published evaluations. 
This research effort is directed toward such positive em-
phasis. 
2. The Problem 
A. The Statement 
1. Importance of Proper Perspective 
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The foregoing introductory discussion has been, 
of necessity, general and rather broad in scope. It was 
undertaken with a vie 'vv toward establishing with the reader 
what might be called, 11a proper degree of duality of focus". 
More specifically, the discussion in the main body of this 
paper is concerned with a sing le facet of our comp licated 
distributive mechanism; i.e., the p ossibility of a more 
constructive contribution on the part of mercantile cred it 
managements to the selling efforts of the businesses of which 
t h ey are a part. This results in what might b e termed, 11 p in-
p oin ting the discuss ion". While this is necessary in any 
undertaking of this sort which hopes to escape voluminous-
ness, concentration on the specialty may tend to create the 
undesirable obscuration charac terized b y the well-known plat-
itude concerning the forest a nd the trees. Occa sional refer-
ence to or recollection of the introductory material may link 
the specific to the g eneral and help to maintain proper bal-
ance and perspective. 
The i mportance of the specif ic issue is pointed up 
b y understanding its rela tionship to the broad.er is s ue s . 
The se , of course (full e mployment , economic stability, etc.), 
are among the most p res s ing a nd challeng ing questions of our 
time s . 
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2 . Vfuat Is The Problem? 
The issue at hand may seem , at first g la.nce, not 
to exist. One can log ic a lly arg ue that in any busines s , 
profitable operation provides a common objective which can-
not be questioned by any conscientious executive or depart-
ment head. A common end or goal having been established, 
elimination shows the problem, if existent, to be one of means. 
Obviously, the basic means tov.rard profitable ope ration is 
profitable merchandising of vThatever g oods or services the 
firm is offering for sale. Here we beg in to see bases for 
divergency of op inion. 
It is both a truism and a cliche' that no sale is 
complete until the invoiced amount has been collected. 
"Collection is the ultimate aim of each transaction". (1) 
Although the common g oal of profitable sales should be a ppar-
ent, the aspects of the sales problem which a r e customarily 
dealt with b y the Sales and Credit Departments, respectively, 
often seem so diverse as to cause both executives and oper-
a ting personnel to lose sight of their unanimity of purpose 
and to feel they're not even playing on the same team. 
Perhaps much of t his is g eneric to modern industry, 
being a b y -product of the very necessary specialization and 
division of lab or . Certainly no individual proprietor would 
be likely to sell g oods to a qu e stionable ri s k without g iving 
(1) Chap in , A.F., "Credits and Collections Principles and 
Practice", Ivlc-Graw-Hill Book Co., Nevv York , 1941, p. 476. 
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a g ood deal of thought to whether the bill would be paid vol-
untarily or not, "ttThether promptly or at some distant date, 
and to 1t1hether or not he cou l d effect collection ;.-lith the aid 
of the courts, if ne ces s ary. On the other hand, one would 
look doubtfully on the chances for survival of any proprietor 
who was so obses sed with selling only to 100% risks and with 
collecting h is bills the moment they became due tha t his cus-
tomers began to forget the excellence of his g oods and t he 
quality of his service and think of him only as a combination 
busybody and Shylock . Yet, many b u s ines ses through their 
(unfortunately) separate departmental policies, present just 
such a picture to their customers, some of them portraying 
both extremes at the same time. 
Als o, both the sales and credit organizations in 
any business have aggres s ive and defensive aspects to their 
work . The sales force must, of course, aggressively promote 
and sell the company's p roducts and services. But it must 
also be on guard a gainst putting g oods in the hands of those 
from vihom payment will n ot be forthcoming in a reasonable 
length of time, or losing g oodwill for the f irm by writing 
orders for customers which will later have to be r e fused. 
The credit department mus t g uard a g ainst a llowing its firm's 
ac c oun ts receivable to contain undes irable risks, while yet 
remembering that revenues and profit s cannot arise from 
rejected orders , and that t h e department's every contact 
with a customer should be used to build g oodwill and sales 
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to the g reates t extent p oss ible. Unfortuna t e l y , American 
business practice has in the pas t emuhas i zed the a g res s ive 
or posit i ve side o f the sales f unc t i on vlhi l e a lso stress i n c:, 
the defensive or negative s ide o f the c r edit functi on . (1) 
The result ha s been the creation of rela tionsh ips between 
a l es a nd Credit Departments which v a ry from apathetic i g nor-
ing of each by the other t o d ownrigh t h o s til ity. Thi s s 
basically a probl e m of misplaced emphas i s , bred by insul a rity 
and nurtured b y incompe tence and/or i nd ifferen ce on t he part 
o f top management . The eff ec ts of such cond itions cannot but 
be detrimental and may b e f a t a l. 
Remedia l measures a r e in order for a ll three c on -
cerned parties, manag e ment , credit, and sales. No corrective 
p rog ram can be compl ete l y successful with out the c oordinated , 
cooper ative effor ts o f a ll three a lthough loca l e fforts in 
the righ t d irection can n ot but be of s ome assistance . 
B . The Approach 
1 . Scope of Treatment 
The issue, e ve n as reduced ab ove , is still too 
broad t o be s i ven c ompl e te c overa g e here . VJe are forced , in 
orde r t o a c h ieve any d e g ree of thorou.~·hness , t o c onfine t h e 
dis c uss ion t o t wo of t he three broa d facets of the p rob lem 
includ ing : 
(a) A b road d i s cus s ion of t he prob l em ' s essence, a s 
(1) A most pertinen t example of t his n e g a tivism i s the s lo-
e;an of the Nat iona l Ass o c i at ion of Credit Men ( NAC M:) , 
"Guarding t he Nations Profi ts ". 
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it should be approached and understood b y top man-
agement, with general policy recommendations. 
(b) A more detailed discussion of . the ways in which 
credit managements and departments can realig n 
their thinking and their policies salesward, with 
specific reccomendations. 
This is not to minimize the importance of changes, 
both in points of view and in actions, which could be benefi-
cially undertaken by many sales executives and their depart-
ments. These will be touched u p on inevitably, since reform 
always requires t wo-sided effort, but no attempt is ma de to 
g ive them exhaustive examination. 
2. Me thod of Treatment 
If the writer were called upon for a statement of 
the sing le idea or prece p t which h a s most impressed him since 
beginning re s earch in thi s field , the answer 11-TOUld be of 
n ece s sity , 11 Huma n Relations". This presents complications. · 
Those who study intensively in the field of the social 
sciences k now from frustrating e xperience the difficulties 
which evolve from man's refusal to react cons i stent ly to iden-
tical social stimuli. INhereas t h e physical s cientist c an 
s p eak confidently of facts and the l aws derivative from t h e m, 
the social s cient i st tries in vain to state h is conclusions in 
the form of l aws • . From t he mountains of dat a available , he 
brings fort h a comparative mouse consisting of carefully quali-
fied statements of tendencies, propensities and trends. 
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The efforts of credit manage ments to b ec ome more 
sales-minded and to direct t heir activities more toward the 
expansion of s a les volume constitute wh at are essentially 
p roblems in human relations. Th is understood, we are faced 
immediately with an abstraction which will successfully defy 
any attempt at an absolute, statistical t ype of analys is. 
This is perhaps confirmed by the inability of the writer , 
after c onsiderab l e research, to discover any productive, 
statistically-based treatment of the problem or even any use-
ful body of data. It may be argued that the l a r ge merchan-
dising agencies work on t he basis of carefully computed, 
statist ically-based formulae when planning their campa i gns, 
but these are directed primarily to mass r e t a il markets. Few 
cred it managers have to deal with a n umber of customers so 
l a r g e as to provide an hones t statistical sample. Dealings 
are with individuals rather tha n with a mass, and with rather 
i n tellig ent ind ividua ls, too, if t he relatively f a vorab l e 
economic s tatus of purchasing a gent s and busines s proprie tors 
can be assumed as a standard of measurement. 
Confronted '.'lith a fi e l d vvhere policy d ecisions 
would seem to ·be h i ghly ind ivid ua l a nd strong ly influenced o y 
loc a l, persona l f act ors , the resea rcher must ask himself how 
a ny treatment t here of c an have eithe r general interest or 
1>1 idespread applicability. \•Jhere is t here room for generali-
zat ion ? The answer i s found in the fac t that there e x ist 
certain pr inciples of h uma n r e l a tionships and s ocial 
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i n tercourse 'tlhich are basic to goodi.rlll and the promotion of 
friendly associations. These are, of course, only tenden cie s 
but are of a sufficiently general n a ture to be employable at 
any time and in almost all relationsh ips, business and social. 
There are certain procedural and policy adjustments, based on 
these concepts, which can be undertaken to advantage by al-
most any busines s . The subsequent c h apters 'Hill outline the 
types of routine \vOrk 1-rhich are common to most credit ma nagers 
and credit departments and show how almost every phase of 
credit management and routine can be a positive fac t or in 
building s a les volume and g oodwill, without detriment to the 
v e ry necessary safeguarding aspects of credit work. There will 
be included, also, many specific prog rams which have b een sue-
cessfully adopted by businesses and . which seem to the vlri ter 
to be of suff iciently general intere st and validity. 
C. Significance of Previous Scholarship 
l. General Poverty of Material 
Insofar as the writer can ascertain, there is not 
currently available any treatment of this problem so exten-
sive as that ~<rhich follows herein. I"loran (1) approaches 
the problem by outlining briefly what a good salesman should 
knovl a bout credit, but the "Selling Side of Credit" has yet 
to appear in any lengthy form. 
(1) Moran, E.B., "The Credit Side of Selling ", National 
Association of Credit Nen, New York, 1947. Inciden-
tally, this book is virtually unique in its field. 
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There are currently in general use four texts in 
Credit and Collection Management (1) and none of these gives 
the problem more than a very g eneral summary discus sion . (2) 
This is not, however, due to any l a ck of lively interest in 
the subject on the part of credit men. Symposiums Emd panel 
discussions of t he problem have been frequent , (3) it ap-
pears as the keynotin6 theme on the programs of the National 
Institute of Credit , (4) and it has been the main top ic or 
an important subordinate theme in over seventy-five articles 
which have appeared in "Credit and Financial Management" in 
recent years. (5) Incidentally, should the scope of the 
periodica l references in the footnotes and bibligraphy seem 
unduly limited, the writer would p oint out that "Credit and 
Financ i a l Management" is the only substantial periodical in 
its field (6) and except for textbook references of the in-
adequate type noted previously, has been the main source of 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Chapin, A.F., "Credit and Collection Principles and 
Practice", IvicGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, l941 
Shultz , 1tl .J., "Credit and Collection ~Ianagement" , 
Prentice-Ha ll, New York , 1947 
Irons, Vl.H., "Commercial Cred it and Collection Prac-
tice", Ronald Press, New York, 1942 
Beckman, T . N., "Credits and Collections in Theory and 
Practice", 1-Tc Graw-Hill Book Co ., New York , 1949 
That contained in Chapin, A.F., op. cit., p. 148-9 is 
typ ical. 
Credit and Financial Management, Jan. 1948, Jan. 1941 
and others . 
The educational department of the NACivl . "The Selling 
Side of Credit 11 is programmed by the Boston Chapter 
in its 1949-1950 Prog ram. 
The bibliog raphy (p. 121) lists many of these. 
Credit ':Vorld ( Retail) and Banking (General & Fiscal) 
cover other aspects of credit. Only C&FM is devoted to 
Mercantile Credit . 
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published ideas on the specialized problem here at issue. 
Most of thes e magazine articles have been very 
brief, b eing recounting of persona l experiences with few if 
any c onc lusions dravm or principles established. Fevv , if 
any, of the public discussions h a ve been caref ully planned 
aDd/or a de quate l y reported, to jude;e from a v a ilab l e dat a. . As 
far a s the wr i t e r c a n asc e rtain, the organizational p l a n of 
the material herein is orig inal and the colla tive and cor-
relative work is b e ing undertaken for the first time. At 
leas t, the writer is working without the c onscious aid or 
hindrance of known p recedents . 
2. Plagiaristic Possibilities 
During the research period, t he writer has seeD the 
topical problem become a part of almost every conve r sat ion 
wi t h acquaintances i n the business and financial world . This 
is worthy of ment ion here because any constructive contribu-
tion by t h is paper will be in the realm of i deas , the devel-
opment thereof or t he corre l at ioD thereof. Corr e l at ion is 
frankly derived from previous effort, but development implies 
orig inality. Intensive a nd frequent discussion of a top ic 
may result in the absorption of ideas at times and p l aces 
where recording the orig in of the se ideas is difficult. Mem-
ories a re falla c ious. Also, after a period of time, the line 
which divides those ideas which one h as culled from others 
from those 11'lhich represent one 1 s own conc lus ions a nd obser-
vations can easily bec ome les s fixed and less distinct. 
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(l) The source of a statistic is more easily retained or 
reascertained than t hat of an idea. Reference will conscien-
t iously be made hereinafter to all kn own idea sources, ftl though 
the writer cannot but feel that the fruits of others intellec-
tual toil may be included in paraphrase, frequently but un-
intentionally, without proper ackno>-rledgement. Those who are 
thus wronged should be considered as blameless with respect 
to the views presented as indeed they are defenseless against 
this involuntary intellectual poaching. 
(1) Besides, there exists a v e ry real doubt in the writer-'s 
mind as to the possibility of orig inal thought in an ef-
fort such as this v-Thich makes no pretense of extending 
intellectual frontiers. 
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3. The Cha~lenge to Top Management 
A. Sales and Credit s -Possible Extremes 
1. Th e Credit Curmudgeon 
The need for inte lligent redefining of the Credit-
Sale s relationsh i p g enerally can perhaps be pointed u p b y an 
illustration of t h e type of confus ed think ing frequently f ound 
conc e rning the functions which Credit Management and Sales 
Mana g e me nt, r e spec tively, should p e rform in a typ ica l enter-
pris e. Witness the following , an exaggerated but reasonably 
lifelik e ou t pouring of the enrag e d f eelings of many a Sales 
IVia n ager: 
DEFINITION OF A "CRED IT Iv1AN 11 
''Nobod y loves him. In frig id majesty 
he cast s a fishy e ye over all incoming 
orders, pick s out the g ilt-edg ed ri sks 
and bang s all others with a well-worn 
rubber stamp, "COD". The salesmen put up 
1.vi th him a s they endure e x pense sheets, 
as j ust one more penalty for being alive. 
The manag e me n t endures him a s a tradi-
tional fixture, about as us e ful as a n 
a ppendix, and at time s much more a ggra-
vating . So he sit s among his dusty files, 
a forlorn friendless creatu~e, damned by 
hard luck a nd sou r ed by experien ce. In 
h is hand h e holds a diploma from the most 
illustrious college of k idders." (1) 
Even 'tThen the facetious nature of the above is 
d is c ounted, the r e remains a sufficiently accurate lik eness 
of many a "modern" credit man. Such a n a nachronism should 
obviou sly have no p lace in a modern , p rog ressive business 
(1) Carnaha n, H.L., - quote d in Credit and F i nancial Man-
a gement, April 1938 
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although the writer's personal acquaintances number some 
credit men who are either prototypes of this or, which is 
equally bad, who g ive the impression to reasonably objec-
tive fellow-emp loyees that their attitude tO"tTard their \vOrk 
approaches rath er closely the ridiculous standards described 
above. It requires but little imagination to visualize the 
loss of goodwill without and t he demoralization within an 
organization which tries to trans late such thinking into a 
credit p olicy. 
2. The Volume Vulture 
At the other extreme is the ultra sales-con scious 
executive who regards selling as the only important phase of 
the business, "..Vith the possible e xception of the accounting 
and payroll division ivhich tallies his commission and bonus 
checks. This type of ind ividual justifies selling below cost 
in terms of increased volume and is likely to encourag e top 
management to promulgate such edicts as the following : 
" l\:1Er-10RANDUM TO ALL EXECUTIVES" 
It must be re membered that it is the 
function of the Sales Department - while 
aiding the Credit Department in every way -
to ge t the maximum sales billed on the 
books and let the "watchdog s of the treas-
ury11 do t heir function. Remember this and 
note it well, that if the Sales Department 
never tried to sell to anyone but perfect 
credit risks, the credit profess i on would 
soon become an ornament which only the 
luxurious would afford. 
"From the company 's point of view, the 
Sales Department is always reckless and 
should be: and the Credit Department is 
always conservative and should be: and 
it is only in each f i ghting for its i deas 
that the midd l e road is reached , and it 
is the midd l e road that s hould be • 11 ( 1) 
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Any astute Credit :r;ranager wou ld do well to look 
t1..v ice at any 11 a i d 11 p roffered b y a Sales Department 1..vhose 
top executives derived their p olicies from such principles . 
The aid vvould probably i nvolve filling the " COD" stamp with 
disappearing iru{ . The imp lementation of such a policy as 
t hat above would force a business to operate in an atmos-
phere of cons tant conflict. It wou ld seem to necessita te, 
among other t h ing s, some sort of appellate tribuna l to pass 
on a ll dispu te s relating to the granting of cred it and would 
tend to releg a te the Credit Hanager to the s t atus of a s ort 
of g lorified cle r k whose every 11decision 11 would be s ubject 
to ques t i on a nd compromise. The best salesmen tend to be 
those with the fewes t bad accounts a nd not those who spread 
the company 's merchandise t h roQghout the countryside with 
the sing l e objective of getting sales billed on the b ooks . 
Credit- Sal e s cooperation is unable to complete ly eradicate 
credit losses and the situation would obviously b e '..Vorsened 
under the conditions described. A maj ority of credit manag -
ers ~·rho V>rere asked abou t it said that they would find it im-
p oss ible to work for a firm whose policies r e flected this 
t ype of thinking . (2) 
(1) Cred it and F i nanc i a l Management, Dec. 1936, p . 12. The 
quotation, although uns i gned, is represented as having 
actually been issued as a policy directive b y a l arge 
manufacturer. 
( 2) Credit and Finane ial Ivianagement, J an . 1937, p. 8 . 
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In spite of the disruptive possibilities of such 
policy, it must be admitted that some might be attracted by 
the sentiments therein expres s ed because the statements do 
have a ring of truth to t h em and may represent a situat i on 
close enough to the experien ce of some to seem reasonable. 
Th e fact that the quotation c ontains so many half-truths 
may be the reason why the refutation of such ideas t h rough-
ov.t the business community is so difficult at times. There 
i s no question but that many credit managers tend to become 
over-cautious, t hat sales managers are often reckless opti-
mists, and that the most profitable course for many busi-
nesses lies some"ttrhere bet,//een where either would direct his 
effort s "ttrere he the unrest r icted boss of the busines s . The 
g oal of the "middle way " is then seen to be indeed desirable , 
and we a re again to the p oint of realizing that differences 
of opinion arise over means rather than ends. 
In physics we learn that a force can be exerted 
in a certain direction a s a resultant of two other forces, 
neither of I'Thich is moving tovmrd the des ired goal. Never-
theless, t h ese forces tend to offset each other and create 
a sing le force different in direction and intensity from 
either of the two components. We learn also t hat if the 
two previously divergent forces a re brought to bear on a 
single objective, its accomplishment is more readily achieved 
due to the fact that a much greater pressure may be brought 
to bear as a result of the cooperative activity. 
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The sentiments expressed in the directive are partly 
true. No sales manager should be constrained to contact only 
11 perfect credit risks 11 • The successful sales to the marg inal 
customers are the ones which spread overhead, boost volume 
and multiply profits. The difficulty lies in establishing 
accepted definitions of marg inality. This responsibility 
rests with management and must be recognized and accepted. 
Further development of the phy sical analogy and recommenda-
tions based thereon will follow shortly. (1) 
3. The Basic Issue -A Restatement (2) 
The devotion of this chapter to the contribution 
which general management can mak e toward solving our basic 
problem requires a restatement at this time as the problem 
will appear to the managerial side of the business. Sound 
managerial technique involves much which is positive and 
dynamic. An important and constructive negative aspect how-
ever, is the avoidance of extremes. It is this aspect, in-
volving the coordination and compromise of apparently con-
flicting principles, which is pa rticularly applicable here. 
Management's basic responsibilities center around creation 
of organization, policy and, to a lesser extent, procedure. 
Constructive work could be done in each of these fields in 
many busines sess which are really interested in achieving 
Credit-Sales cooperation. 
( 1) p. 48 
( 2) p . 26 
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B. The Properly Integrated Organization 
1. The Credit Department - Independent or Subordinate? 
Organizationally speaking, the prima ry decision 
required is the one regarding the place v-rhich the Credit 
Department should be assigned in the firm's organizational 
structure. The writer realizes that the size of the partic-
ular business concerned will be a basic influencing factor 
here, particularly if the business is small. Under such 
circumstances, although the firm's credit work may be regard-
ed as a separate aspect of the business, personnel limita-
tions (quantitative) may require that it be performed or 
supervised by someone whose basic job may be accounting or 
even selling . Problems of this sort tend to be solved on 
the basis of factors which are both personal and local. They 
therefore represent a field unsuited to the generalizations 
v1hich are basic to treatment s u c h as t his. However , i n a 
busine ss vrh e r e credit work a ssumes such a volume a nd s i gnifi-
cance a s to justify a separate staff or departmental function, -
the question a rises first as to whether the type of coopera -
tion we are seeking a nd, of cou rse, the general welfare of the 
firm, can best be promoted by having t h e credit department as 
an independent staff function or as a subordinate division of 
one of t h e major financial divisions of the business. 
2. Basic Interdepartmental Rela t i onships 
Although the various departments of a ny business 
have but a sing le reason for e x istence, (the building of prof-
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itable sales throu8h cooperative effort), interdepartmental 
ties are closer and interdepartmental relationships are more 
obvious in certain instances than in others. Admitting the 
need for overall cooperative effort, it is nevertheless ap-
parent that certain departments and operating g roups are more 
consistently in close touch with each other than a re others. 
In the effort to dec ide v-rhether or not the Credit Department 
s hould be an independent one, it may be helpful to examine 
those relationships of the Credit Department with other de-
partments in what might be a reasonably typical instance. 
These rela tionships will be stated in terms of basic simplic-
ity, without regard for possible refinements which would in-
evitably result from the carrying out of the indicated functions. 
The Cred it Department's obvious connection vvi th 
Sales is two-fold. First, every order corning onto the books 
must be checked for acceptability. Second, sales personnel 
ordinarily provide some credit data with their reports and 
orders. Credit is in constant touch with the Financial 
Depa rtment due to the ir joint concern with receipts and dis-
bursements. Credit ,,.rill communicate regularly with the Order 
(Shipping ) Department since cred it O.K. must be had before 
orders can be packed and shipped. Credit draws frequently 
on the services of the Accounting Department for ledger data 
and is dependent on the Billing Department for up-to-date 
information concerning invoicing . Credit's immediate depend-
ence u p on and association with the above departments, then, 
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is readily established. For further clarification, the rela -
tionships are func tionally indicated in ( Figure 2). 
3. Degree of Indenendence Necessary 
In spite of the fact that the Credit Depa rtment is 
obviously not an island separated from the rest of the firm, 
there are certain aspe cts of credit work -v:hich require a 
considerable deg ree of ind e pendence in everyday rela tionships. 
Perhaps the first and most obvious of these is that credit 
d ecis ions should be made in an atmosphere where personal sen-
timents are less decisive than the evidence at hand. This is 
manifestly imp ossible where the fear of disp leasing a super-
ior is constantly i mminent. A clearly defined, ind ependent 
authority is the only answer to this dilernna. 
Secondly, modern credit work is both specialized 
and intricate to an e x tent 1r1hich is belied b y the apparent 
simplicity of the basic function of passing on customer qual-
ifications for open-book credit. A credit executive will 
need s pecialized training combined ...,,rith broad knowledge and 
experience to such an exten t that the p rerequisite talent is 
unlikely to be found in other department heads who are not 
cred it specialists. A g ood Cr edit Manager must include in 
his pers onal makeup such d iverse qualitie s as gregariousnes s 
a nd discretion, conservatism a nd curiosity. His professional 
and educational background should i nc lude economics, law, 
psychology , accounting and auditing, statistics, office man-
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agement, money and b anking and marketing . (1) Other depart-
ment heads whose responsibilities have stressed specialization 
may well lac k the necessary breadth of tra ining and experience 
to properly supervise a Credit Department. 
Finally, the temperate p oint of view which avoids 
ultra-conservatism a s well as feckles s optimi s m can perhaps 
best be expressed by a d ilig ent, prog ressive credit man . 
Mana gement definitely needs t h is qualified voice in its 
council s but may well be deprived thereof if the credit man-
ager is subordinated to some other depart ment head whose po i n t 
of view differ s . Another aspect of this same problem sees 
the ability of the credit de partment to opera te and to pre-
sent its case properly to management g reatly diminished if 
representation in conferenc e is t h rough a pre judiced or dis-
interested superior unfamiliar with t he d eta ils and problems 
of credit management. (2 ) 
4. Credit Subordination - To ~fuom? 
'tli thout delving minutely into organizationa l de-
tail, we can neverthe less examine s ome o f t h e arguments p ro 
and con the affiliation of the Cred it Department with certain 
other departmental organizations with ·which, a s we have seen, 
it is closely allied in the performance of its everyday functions . 
(1) Training and study in each of these fields is requisite 
t o certificate awar ds from the National Institute of 
Credit. (2) Beckman, T.N., a nd Bartels, R., "Cr edit s and Collections 
in 'I'heory and Pra ctice 11 , McGraw- Hill Book Co., N. Y., 
1949, p. 550 et seq. 
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The possibility of placing credit \'I'"Ork under the 
supervision of the Sales Manager has at least two strong ly 
favorable aspects. It would p rovide an opportunity for 
obtaining the greatest deg ree of cooperation from the sales 
department in the gathering of credit information, in fol-
lowing up accounts, and in making collections . Also, the 
obviously needed cooperative effort on the part of credit 
and sales 1..rh ich concerns us in this study might well be 
encouraged by the close conta cts which often bring better 
understanding of mutual problems and there fore a better 
joint effort. 
Those advocating merger of the Treasurer's and 
Credi t Department 's functions argue that the close tie-in 
created by their joint preoccupation with financial affairs 
makes such an affiliation both functional and compatible. 
Certainly, credit policies are causal with respect to a com-
pany's p resent financial status in addition to being the 
fruits of previously established financial policy. 
Sound arguments can be advanced for the administra-
tive combination of Credit with Accounting . Both are using 
the same records constantly and considerable saving s can be 
effected in record-keeping by such a combination. Credit-
Accounting merger, too, is subject to none of the disadvan-
tage , of the previous t wo sin ce there is nothing inherent in 
the rela tionship vlhich would tend to make the credit depart-
ment digress from modera tion in credit granting and in its 
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collection policies. Of course, Credit-Sales and Credit-
Finance combinations offer no inherent administrative dif-
ficulties per se . The dange r lies in the possibility tha t 
administrative combina tion may in practice include policy 
control as well. However, those charged with record-keeping 
have no vested intere st in either reckle ssness or ultra-
conserva tism. 
5. Summary 
A recap itulation would show, then, that the Credit 
Department must have sufficient inde pendence s o that it can 
make unbiased, factually-based decisions, emp loy a s pecially-
trained, professional credit man as its head, and contribute 
substantially to management councils, unfettered b y depart-
mental lines of authority. \•lhether this can be s t be a ccom-
p lished b y a business which h a s its Credit Department subord -
i nate to Sales or Accounting or Finance must rema in a moot 
point in this discussion. The i mportant thing to remember is 
the d e g ree of independ ence which must be present in order to 
have the department do its work p roperly. The organizational 
details which permit the accomplishment thereof are beyond 
the s cope of this paper . The bas ic ingredient, however , is 
intelligent cooperation rather than reliance on any particular 
structural form or system . The writer believes that any reas -
onable orga n izational structure can p rovide a favorable atmos-
phere provided that general managemen t understands the essence 
of the p roblem a nd the nature of the work that an effec t ive 
credit department must perform. 
C. Policy, Pitfall s a nd Prog res s 
1. 0redit's Contribution 
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The broader responsibilities of business policy-
ma.k ing must inevitably classify Gredit Management as but one 
of many facets of a very complicated task. There are, how-
ever , certain mistak es vlhich come very easily to mar1ag ements 
vlhich, fo r one reason or other, a re deprived of credit coun-
sel. The usual reason is that no member of the board has 
ever been in intimate contact with the credit aspects of the 
business . On the p ositive side , a 3 ood Credit Manager can and 
should definitely contribute to policy making . The necessity 
of having sound credit advice in management councils can be 
easily demonstrated. 
2. The Circular Flow 
The Sales Department disp oses of the merchandise 
or manufactured product , converting a l arge part thereof to 
accounts receivable. At certain peak seasons of the year, 
a firm will place a sv_bstantial portion of its capital in the 
hands of its customers, having only its ledger accounts of 
the tran sactions as evidence . The Credit Department must 
determine in 11'/hat hands these account s shall be placed and, 
in taking c ontrol of these accounts, must assume the respon-
sibility for their eventual conversion into cash and the 
restoration of the firm's capital through its bank account. 
As Sa le s is charged with the profitable disposition of all 
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merchandise, Credit must make sure that all accounts thus 
opened are likely to be paid at maturity, and follow the 
accounts throu h to their final disposal, ·,·lith losses from 
bad debts and failure to co l lect reduced to a reasonable 
minimum. The self-evident necessity of cooperation in this 
vital task is, of course, the keystone of our discussion. 
3 . Policy Contributions 
A well-defined, properly thought - out policy is of 
the essence in obtaining this joint c;oal for reasons vvhich 
will be apparent. Any properly cooperative organization will 
see the Purchasing Department consulting ,~rith Sales in all 
buying in order to capitalize on sales• 11feel 11 of the market. 
Similarly, the Credit Department should be consulted before 
every selling campaig n with respect to the type of account 
which is to be solicited and taken on. It is no more log i-
cal to load dovm a Credit Department vJ'i th a large number of 
uncollectible accounts than it is to burden the Sales Depart-
ment with unsalable merchandise . Unfortunately, the necess-
ity of this inter departmental consultation is n ot always ap-
parent to departmental executives, understandably burdened with 
their immediate problems and unaware of the broader aspects of 
the decisions to be made. Manage ment must initiate this type 
of interdepartmental exchang e of ideas and enforce the p olicy 
once established. 
Going farther than this, ma.nag ement must realize the 
need of constant supervision of and attention to interdepartmental 
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difficulties. Even the most \•Thole -hearted attempts at Credit-
Sa les cooperation will meet with snag s, these stemming usually 
from two causes: 
(a) The character of the line of g oods h a ndled or p ro-
duced and the conditions under which they must be 
marketed. 
(b) The business policies which some houses may at 
times find necessary to follow in order to dispo se 
of merchandise. 
An excellent example of the type of difficulty 
'.vhich may arise is tha t of the firm which find s itself on 
the brink of a ne1·1 se lling season but with an uncomfortably 
large st ock of l ast year ' s line still on its shelves. The 
question will often arise as to whether it is better to hold 
the stock and let the inventory show the loss or to force 
the oods on the market regard less of credit risks, with the 
almost certain result that the loss v1il l shov1 up in the form 
of bad debts. In either case there is a loss to be absorbed , 
but there is a significant difference in the incidence there-
of. Should the g ood s remain on the shelves, the sales force 
will tend to be put i n a bad light vlh ereas a h i gh percen tage 
of bad debt lo s ses will tend to reflect on the judgement of 
t h e credit manager. A lo s s is inevitable~ But the way in 
which it is assumed is of vital import ance. 
Cognizance of and familiarity \vi th such di f fi culties 
must be within the province of manage ment in order to forestall 
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the antag onisms vrhich a ll too often are created when attempts 
are made to settle such problems at lower administrative 
levels. Especially where credit-sale s cooperation has been 
instituted, the Sales Manager will be tempted t o urge a ccept -
ance of doubtful orders on the Jredit Manager in order to 
build volume. The Credit ~anager, not wanting to seem un-
reasonable and not vmnting to seem to "squea l" to h is superi-
ors, may be tempted to be a "g ood fellovl 11 and pass the orders . 
Or , fe e line; that the ri sks are unr eas onable, he may turn them 
do1.m outri ht and thereby- c a use bad feeling betv1een himself 
and the s a les manas er. 
The po i nt to be e mpha s ized is that such situations 
call for a p olicy decision by manage ment. ·either the ·Jredi t 
~anager n or the Sale s Ma nag e r sh ould be charged with the re-
spons i bility of determining the company 's policy with respect 
to the overs toc k . Both should be consulted with regard to 
the final course taken, a nd it is quite like l y that proper 
steps .;ill lie somev1here betwe e n those \vhich would have been 
taken b y either h ad he been the unquestioned manager of the 
business . To return to our previ ous analog y of the resolu-
tion of f orces (1), cooper at ion can achieve t h e same ob-
jec t ive v-rith le ss effort . To be sure, the resol uti on of the 
conflicting i deas must still be accomplished , the diverg ent 
p lans and ideas must have an aud ienc e , b ut this creation of 
a sing le purpose from opposing ide as must be ac complished at 
(1) Chapter 3 , P. 39 
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the p olicy level as the result of open d i s cussion ~ It most 
emphatically should n ot take p l ace as a sideli ~.:,ht to the 
"n ormal " operations of the business, vT ith the interdepart-
mental strugg le being concurrent vrith the attempt of the firm 
to maintain a competitive position . 
Management's responsibility here is most vital 
and demands acute awareness of the day-to-day status of the 
business . I-1anage ment' s contribut ion here mus t be its con-
sistent attention to the long-run interests of the firm, 
based on the ability to distin5uish situations requiring 
p olicy decisions from those which a re loca l and departmental 
i n nature. 
4 . Creating the Cooperative Atmosphere 
Although it is rather a truism, our discussion 
must include at least the bare statement of our awareness 
that a ll procedures requiring a l a r ge degree of cooperation 
are both personal and personnel problems. Institution of 
any policy is useless if the predisposition of those charged 
with its effectiveness is basically ne gative . The accom-
Plishment of such a prog ram as the one p roposed here is 
difficult enough even 'trhen c omplete cooperation is obtained. 
Assuming a staff point of view that is favorable, hm·rever, 
what general steps can manag e ment take to set the stag e for 
better credit-sa l es cooperation? 
First, a combination of consistency and aloof 
awareness in relationships with the credit department will 
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go a long way. One writer has described credit policies 
1vhich he has observed in the f ollmving categ orical way: 
(a) Managerial - this is characterized as reflecting 
mainly the ideas of the owners or the top manage-
ment of a business. It is rarely fixed, usually 
in a state of flux, is childishly easy in g ood 
times and churlishly strict in bad. Other mem-
bers of the org anization, knowing where the real 
authority rests, are prone to g o over the Credit 
Manager's head to top management \vhenever a dec-
ision is reached i"lhich seems unfair to them. The 
obvious results include demoralization of the Cred-
it Department and the reduction of its status to 
that of a rubber stamp, available to take t h e blame 
for bad debt losses but without the authority to 
prevent them by withholding g oods from poor risks. 
(b) Destructive -where the Credit Manager's soured and 
suspicious nature drives customers away faster than 
any sales force could ever attract them. 
(c) Coonerative - where sales-credit relationships are 
characterized by such work as joint territory analy-
sis, with each area being scanned on the basis of 
that particular locale's ability to absorb the firm's 
prod uct, with the possibilities of each dealer as a 
customer being jointly guaged and the segregation of 
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customers according to financial responsibility. (1 ) 
The type of cooperation recommended in (c) ab ove 
requires a great deal of time, tolerance, and a genuine i'Till 
to build profitable sales on the part of both departments . 
Such an achievement should not be impo ss ible. Its initiation 
must come from management , however. 
Just as manag ement vwuld not expect legal counsel 
to recommend "No action" in every controversial matter so as 
to remove a ll possibility of suit or legal difficulties, so 
management must make sure that its Credit r1anager is one who 
will try to cover the broadest p ossible field with the mini-
mum amount of loss. Those familiar with production problems 
may appreciate the situation better if we compare the Credit 
Manager to a Desig ning Eng ineer. In. most cases, a completely 
satisfactory product which -.,.rill approximate 100% performance 
can be built for almost any task . Using nothing but the fin-
est materials and employing jewelers' tolerances, however, 
tends to make the product too costly. Certain risks v-ri th 
regard to clearances, the quality and ratio of materials must 
be taken in order to h ave a product v-rhich is competitive on 
the basis of cost. (2) 
One roundtab l e pane l on this subject recommended 
that there be ins tituted, 1trhere p oss ible, monthl y credit meet -
ing s 'rrhe r e the Credit ~1ana er and Sal es Manager reviewed 
(1) ? "Types of Credit Policy", C&FM, Feb. 1937 
(2) Se ybold, R., "Credit Department Functions in a Large 
Corporation", Credit and Financial Ma nagement, April 1947 
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jointly al l quest ionable acc ounts and made decisions relating 
to c ollection policy and further extension of credit. The 
Credit r1anae;er and the Sales Illianager vrere e xpected a l s o to 
work out the matter of customer c a ll s b y the Gredit Manager . 
(1) 
In addition t o p olicy consistency , t he Credit De-
partment needs from management respons ibility, authority , 
c ooperation and understanding . Responsibility for matters 
concerning credit should be centered withi n the credit depart-
ment or else the fiction of the e xis ten ce of such a de part-
ment should be a bandoned and the fact forthrightly faced that 
credit pol icy is being d e t ermined b r management o r Sale s or 
Finance . 
1tlith the res p onsibility must g o the a uthor i t y c om-
mens urate vli th the g eneral imp lementation there of . The clear 
d efinit ion of authority is part icul a rly ne ces sary here because 
the term "Credit Vfork " i s no t necessarily definitive. Credit 
1·rork, i n addition to passing on a p plications , ma.y or rimy not 
include t he ma i n t enance of accounts receivable , a ll adj u st -
men t s, al l credit corres pondence, legal advice, market sur-
veys and certa in t ypes of customer service. Limit s of auth-
ority are not automatically apparent. 
The cooperation need is obvious a nd is best accom-
plished 1.'fhen management makes a studied attempt to unde r stand 
(l) Chica.g o Tviana g ement- Credit - .Sale s Sympo s ium, re p orted by 
·::redi t & F inane ial Ivianag e me nt , April 194 7. 
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the p roblems peculiar to cred it manag e ment. A d efinite 
effort i s often necessa ry be cause it i s v e ry p ossib le to h a ve 
a p ol icy comrni t t e e where f amiliarity vvi th credit problems is 
eith er academic or lacking altogether. 
Of course, coopera tion and u nders t anding must be a 
11 t vTC-way street 11 • An astu t e manag eme n t vv- ill rea lize t h at man y 
Cr edit Managers have talents a nd k novvledg e i>ihich are not bound-
ed a nd limited b y their particula r specialty. For example, 
the Credit Manager is often the only pers on in an entire or-
g a n ization who is familiar not only 1t1ith his Ol•rn business but, 
due to his intimate inquiry into the fun ctioning detail s of 
his customers' businesses, also has a thorous h UBderstanding 
of the indus tries s e rved by the organization. 
A Credit r.Janager' s kn ovfledge can also be usefully 
employed in certain phases of buy i ne; . ~t.Jhen starting a nevl 
sales campai6 n, a firm will usually promote the new p roduct 
rather extensively prior to its actual receipt from the sup -
o lier. Some org anizat ion s have d one so with out g iving too 
much thought to t he financial status of the supplier. Credit 
s tand ing of suppliers is often a s important a s that of cust-
omers . :t~any a firm has undertaken an expensive promotion, 
obtained a ledger full of orders, only to have the p otential 
supplier incur fine.ncial di f ficulties and fail to supp ly as 
contracted, with the obvious result that the firm loses face, 
money , customers and g oodwill. In some cases, t h is could be 
avoided mere l y by consulting the Cred it Manag er. 
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Other instances wh ere Credit can assist mana5 ement 
include verification of the status of s ub-cont ractors, in-
eluding both f inancial solvency and reliability of vrork. 
Manufacturers, particularly, are often as ked to advance funds 
to their suppliers and sub-contractors and whereas the abil-
ity of the Credit Nanager to b e of service under such circum-
stances v-rould seem rather obvious , management nevertheless 
is prone to overlook this i nformation source within it s own 
org anization. This sort of situation, incidentally, of fer s 
the Cred it Manager an excellen t cha nce to s h ow his interest 
in the overall problems of t h e company by brine; ing pertinent 
f acts to the attention of manag e ment and by volunteering his 
services . ( 1) 
5. Summary 
Management's r e sponsibility, then boils d ov-m to its 
need to see the extreme p oints of view which can be held b y 
Sales and Credit practicioners, to choose a middle course 
bet\·reen t h em and , most imp ortant of a ll, to see that the reso-
lution of the conflicting ideas i s carr ied out at the p olicy 
level and is not a llo•,red to hamper the normal operation of 
the busines s . The task further requires understand ing that 
\.Vh ile certain aspects of sales and credit '\'lOrk are such as 
to require specialists, certain other aspects of each are 
of interest to t he other and must be discussed as join t 
(1) Sommers, H . M ~, "Credit as a Management Aid 11 , Credit and 
Financial Manag ement, Janua r y 1948 
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problems . Hanagement must tread the fine line here, compe ll-
ing cooperation where necessary vv-h ile yet leaving a degree 
of responsibility and authority 1-vith the department head 
v-rhich vvill stimulate first-rate effort and maintain admini-
strativ e se lf-respect. 
Nanageme nt's respon sibility and obligations to the 
Credit Department can be summed up as follows: 
(a) Respect for the judgement and opinion of t he credit 
executive - this woul d include getting the Credit 
Manager's opinion when making or chang ing policy, 
allovling the Credit Manage r to opera te his depart-
ment in his oHn v-ray once policy is laid out, sus-
tainins the Credit Manager i n his decisi ons, point-
ing out mistakes but not allowing other officials 
to g o over h i s head, welcoming s uggest ions and re-
quiring a chievement reports, encourag ing the Credit 
Manager's participation in the National Association 
of Credi t Men. 
(b) Encouragin~ the credit executive to travel - the im-
portance of ass ociation with customers and salesmen 
is stressed in Chapter 4. 
(c) Giving the credit department a voice 1~ training the 
SALES~iliN - more treatment in Chapte r 4. 
(d) Using the credi t man's analvtical abilitv in p roblems 
within the business - and the credit man must volun -
teer this type of service, too. 
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(e) Giving the credit department the tools to d o the 
j ob - credit d epartment s often seem to be treated 
like p oor relations vrhen budget a ppropriations come 
around, due in part to credit ma nagers' inability 
to sell t he i mportance of their work . Management's 
sympathetic appraisa l s hould help here. 
(f) Pay cred it personne l sal a ries commensurate with the 
In conclus ion, the credit-sales impasse is the 
t ype o:f problem 1.vhich every manag ement i s called upon to face 
and as such would seem to pose no i ns upe r ab l e d ifficulties . 
As w·ith most problems which seem basic a nd difficult, a 
larg e measure o:f the s olution is effected by familiarity with 
the difficulty and realization o:f i t s importance. 
(1) Greisinger , F., 11 ~1anagernent-Credit Liaison", Credit and 
Financial Management, January 1948 
4. The Credit Manag er as Salesman 
A. Creation of a Point of View 
1. The Objective 
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This chapter will deal with those p ositive steps 
which an alert 8redit Manager will want to take in order to 
make himself a more effective contributor to his firm's ef-
forts to build an increased volume of profitable sales. The 
subsequent chapter will t h en show hO\v salesma nship and credit-
s a les cooperation can be injected into almost every function 
that a Cred it Department performs. An objective reader may 
question the wisdom of trying to separate the personal a ctiv-
ities of the administrator from the functions of the depar•t-
ment vThich he administers. Justification of this, if needed, 
may be found in the fact that, although a ma nager cannot 
divorce himself from the credit or blame for departmental 
f unctioning , there are still certain duties and routines 
which he carries out as an individual and m~ich have no imme-
diate connection with departmental routine and operation. 
Also, certain departmental actions tend to be in t h e nature 
of routine, dissociated entirely, in the short run, from 
executive direction. In spite of the eviden t i nability to 
ever achieve complete separation, one might say that the g oal 
is to see what the Credit Manager can d o to become a more 
s ales-mi nded ind ividual, and, later, to see what can be done 
to create a more sale s-minded credit department. At this 
p oint, too, it mi ght be \vell to reiterate the previous 
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statement that vre understand the necessity of cooperation 
from the other side. (1) Sales managers could do much to 
make themselves and their departments more credit-minded, and 
a sincere effort to do so must be part of any cooperative ef-
fort. Methods and techniques are beyond the scope of this 
discussion, however . 
The g e neral objective, then, is the creation of a 
degree of interdepartmental amity wherein the Sales Manage r 
is lilce ly to remark, 
"John Blank, the Credit Manager, is perhaps 
the best salesman in our entire organization." 
This, in turn, requires t hat the Credit Manager develop a 
certain point of view tmoJ'ard his function and position in 
the business. This in itself is no mean achievement . 
2. Natural Occuuational Obstacles 
All business, however vrell-established involves a 
c alculated risk. \ve justify profit as a social return due to 
the assu~ption of this risk. But a paradox then confronts us 
in that the Credit Manager often is taught to appraise h is 
function as a guardian of profits in a completely negative 
fashi on. Although his job seems to involve the attemp t to 
remove much of the risk from b usiness , yet he must not a llO\v 
his preoccupation with this duty to destroy his willingness 
to take any sort of chance. 
Addi tional obstacles of even g reater stubbornness 
(1) Chapter 2, p. 21 
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can be discerned. Reasona.ble prudence requires that the Cred-
it Department survey and s c rutinize closely the financial 
qualifications of each new cus tomer whose account is opened, 
combining this orig ina l examination with close supervision 
during the life of t h e ac c ount . Common sens e requires t h at 
on e beg in warily that which he would continue over a long 
neriod . Every g ood credit ma n rea lizes t hat his decision s 
ma y lead to disaster a s well as to profits. Thoroughness is 
therefore imperative. But this investigative aspect of credit 
work c annot but make the opinions of many credit men ultra-
conservative. There are very few huma ns or human in s titu-
tions which will with stand close scrutiny without c a us ing the 
inqu isitor to conclude that all is not quite as outvvard a s -
p e cts ,,./'Ou ld ind icate. Intimacy and familiarity \<Till tend to 
di s close occasional financial shak ine s s in even the most con-
s istent discount customers. There is no competitive business 
which is fool- proof. Thi s uncerta in s ide of the busine ss 
p ictu re tends to be r e vealed more cons isten tly to credit men 
than to a ny other membe r of the c red itor's executive staff. 
Small 1vonder, t h en, t ha t many a n op i n iona ted Cred it 
Mana ger does not feel t h at he is rea lly oppo s i ng t h e le3 i t i-
mate wor k o f the Sal es De p a rtme n t. His point of view s e es 
t h e is s ue as b e i ng "En t hus i asm vs . I mpartial ity " , he te lls 
h i mself t h a t fin ancial data and f acts are r a rely p a rt of t h e 
sal esman ' s day , a nd an ob s t ruct i onist p olicy is the r eby j u st i-
fied i n his own mind a s bein g ne ce ss a r y to s a v e the s a lesma n 
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from gi vine; m•ray the merchandise in moments of overenthusias-
tic ood~o<ril l. 
Then, too, none of us, credit men included, is proof 
a g ainst an occasional error in judgement . The difficulty 
arises because, after an a ccount has soured, it i s but natural 
to tighten up generally, to bear doV~m on the p rompt-pe.ying , 
faithful customer and thereby gratuitously promote the sales 
of competitors . Indeed, it is not at all difficult to develop 
a suspicion complex after a few such experiences, even to lose 
faith in mankind generally . 
There exi s ts, essentially, a problem in the mainten-
ance of perspe c t ive. The skillful credit manager must judge 
both credit and mankind justly. Segregation of bad account s 
helps . But treating all customers as if they were potential 
criminals he l ps only one's competitors. Furthermore, we must 
reiterate that since all business involves risk assQmption, 
the Credit Manage r must see his position as a part of a risky 
enterprise and moderate his conservatism according ly. (1) 
3. Avoiding Insularity 
Another of the g reatest ob stac l es to any Credit Man-
ager developing sale s - mindedness is the belief that, since many 
aspects of credit work are specialized and rather unique, the 
basic function to be performed is narrow , limited , and disso-
elated from the genera l operation of the business. Nothing 
(1) Johnson, L.R., "All Business Is A Gamble", Ibid., 
December 1938, develops this idea at greater leng th. 
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could be more misleading . 
General agreement can be had as to the objective of 
t he Credit Manager; i.e., transaction of the largest amount 
of p rofitable business p ossible with minimum charges for bad 
debts and collection costs. To p roperly a ccomplish t h is, the 
Credit Manager must be thoroughly familiar with many aspe c ts 
of his company's operation including such matters as cap ita li-
zation, terms of purchase, turnover, operating costs and prof-
it e xpecta tions. He m~llit be familiar with such policy matters 
as inventory acc~~ulation and pricing , obsolescence, frei ght 
allov.ran ces and salesmen's commission s and salarie s . Terms of 
sale and the reason s for them should be a t his fingertip s . 
His understanding must e x tend farther, encompa ssing 
his customers' position Vlith regard to such matters as loc a -
tion , operating costs and ratios, temperament, other lines 
h a ndled, and competitive position. 
He must be profe ssiona lly alert a nd qualified (1), 
and thoroughly understand the bases of sound credit g ranting . 
Such breadth of requisite kno-v1ledg e would not seem 
to imply a narrow, restricted field of activity and, indeed, 
such is not the case. Many '!Vays in which this broad knoviled.g e 
can be put to g ood us e in the fi e ld come read ily to mind and 
we have a lready examined ways i n which top manag ement c a n draw 
upon this l::nowledge. ( 2) Subsequent discuss ion attempts to 
(1) Chapter 3, pp. 43 
(2) Chapter 3, pp. 55 
elaborate these credit functions more fully. 
4. Positive Cooneration 
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Beyond his immediate tasks lies the Credit M:anager's 
relationship to sales and the Sales Department. Th e Credit 
Manager should feel a definite obligation to help the sales 
personnel build t heir volume profitably through cooperative 
effort. In many c ases the accomplishment of this presents 
more of a problem than seems i mmediately apparent . Years of 
selfish short-sightedness on both sides may constitute a very 
real obstacle. Still, •.•rhatever the effort involved, the 
Credit Manage r must first sell himself and his policies to 
the sales department . Second, he must sell himself, his com-
pany, and his company 's terms of sale to his customers. These 
he cannot do if he c onfines his concept of his duties to the 
mere creation and elimination of accounts receivable, or if he 
i s psycholog ically limited by a suspicious n ature and a too 
limited concept of his place in the business. The acquisition 
of a positive and expansive point of view is a "must''. 
B. Selling Credit to the Sales Force 
1. Poor Training 1tlidespread 
Scientific management, with its atomization of func-
tions and d uties, is lilt e any other reforming or radical force; 
i~e., it c an be carried to such extremes as to nullify much 
of the benefit best011'led by its orig inal adoption. Nm·rhere is 
this more appa rent than in t he salesmen 's training programs 
a s c arried on by many present-day businesses. In the attempt 
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to train a specialist i n selling , companies ne g l e ct the cred-
it aspects of selling . The r easons f or this would see m to 
vary from failure to understand any ne cessity for such a ction 
t o a belief t hat, since the sal esman meets s o many obsta cles 
to succeBsful selling in the re~ular c ourse of his _c ust omer 
contacts , it wou l d s erve n o useful purpose, and might even 
lower mora le t o poin t ou t the pi tfalls within the confines of 
his own organization. These tendencies .are exemplified by two 
personal acquaintances of the writer, both successful s a lesmen 
with larg e c ompanies whose credit p ol i cies are reasonably mo-
dern . Both these men undertook t heir present jobs with n o 
u nderstanding of busine s s organization generally. The result 
was that one never k new of t he existence of a cred it depart-
ment in his firm unt il he first suf fe r ed r ejecti on of an order. 
The o ther knew t h e Cred it Departmen t mere l y by the ill repute 
in vvhich it 1vas held by the senior s a l esmen . That such prac -
tices are not unusual i s s ub stant i a ted by the report of the 
Chicago Credit Clinic wh ich i nd icated that , of the participatin~ 
firms, less than so% g ave any type of credit instruction or 
orientation to their salesmen . (1) 1."1'11en one cons iders that 
this clinic was spons ored by the local chapter of the Nation-
a l As s ociat i on of Cred i t !..fen and that t he cred it men in atten-
dance wou l d be those mo s t likely to push through a sales-
training prog r am within their organization s whenev er p ossible, 
( 1) Credit and Finane ial l\1anage ment, February 1946 . 
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it would n ot seem unreasonable to assume that the situation 
in the business community among those firms not affiliated 
"~tJi th the NACl.Jl would probably be worse . 1.'/orse yet is the 
training situation vlhere the Credit Manage r is mentioned on ly 
as an og r e who must be hoodwinked or bypassed i n orde r for 
the salesman to draw a decent we ek's pay . It remains a moot 
p oint as to whether relations are r endered more difficult by 
the salesman having no information at all or by him having a 
lot of misinformation . In either case, the task of reorienta-
tion requires large amounts of skill and tact. Of course , 
attempts to influence salesmen and sell credit wil l be mostly 
futile unless one can obtain the whole-hearted cooperation of 
the sales manager. One mus t start at the top of the Sales 
Department and work do1,..,rn. 
2. Selling the Sales Manager 
Spontaneous cooperation tends to be more fruitful 
than that which is initiated by a superior's directive against 
the will of one of the parties. If departmental executives 
can get togethe r on their own and initiate joint cooperative 
activity , this is ideal. Management must, o f co~~se , be in-
formed of vlhat is being undertaken, and >'rill usually be d.elie;ht-
ed. On the other hand, cons is_tent refusal of a Sal es Manager 
to cooperate on credit matters would probably have to be the 
subject of a report, reluc tantly prepared , to manage ment. Even 
imposed cooperat ion will p robably be better than none. This 
p ossibility is, how·ever , an undesirable one and will not be 
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considered further. The subsequent discussion assumes a 
reasonable deg ree of cooperation and tearm<!orl{ on the part of 
Sales ~1anagement. 
Two of the f i rst rules of selling are : 
(a) Know your customer 
(b) Kno'\.v your p roduct 
In the case at h and, (a) presents too many purely personal as-
pects to lend itself to our discussion . However, (b) lends 
itself somewhat better to generalization. Reasonablenes s and 
flexibility are two g ood, general concepts on which the cam-
paign can be based. Be a ring t hese in mind, selling of cred it-
sales cooperation can proceed apace with the greatest of con-
fidence because the end result is an irresistab le one; higher 
sales volume a nd higher profits. 1pJhat volume-conscious sales 
execut ive v-rould \<!ant to r esist such an objective? 
Basic to any general program, of course, are in-
creased contacts wit h the Sales Department ; i.e., regular 
meeting s and conferences. At such time s, it should be em-
phasized that the C::redit Manager's mind is ever open vlith 
regard to credit decisions, t hat h e understands that the cred-
it d epartment is only a means to an end, and that any service 
which the Credit Department can render is per ~ successful 
if it secures additional, profitable b usiness. This may even 
involve the viol ation of some "rules" of credit granting which 
are usually rather rig idly enforced . Th i s does not advocate 
abandonment of s ound j ud g ement in an effort to curry favor 
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but rath er a realization that n o rules should be inf lexible 
in such matters and that a r easonabl e explanation of a seem-
ing l y marg i nal order will often result i n accep t ance . 
Assuming then, joint realization of t he need and of 
t he job to be d one , what concrete constructive ideas c ould 
a ny Credit Manager offer? To beg in, one of the most common 
source s of d is sension betvveen sales mana gers and cred i t m;:ma-
gers, from the sales point of v ievv, is t he Cr edit Manager's 
apparent l y unreasonable habit of rejecting orders on which 
salesmen have spent much g ood time a nd for which t hey may 
have ant icipated a substantia l commiss ion. Any plan for cut-
ting down the number of rejections will undoubtedly be wel-
comed. Several sound and g e nerally effective ideas come t .o 
mind . 
For example , it will be '..Vorthwhile to periodic a lly 
review pas t-due accounts with the sale s manager, not e t h ose 
customers \vho a r e being shut off and decide on rough limits 
for thos e to whom some additional credit may s till be ex-
tended. K~phasize that the credit department unders tands 
t hat t h e pas t-due account is st ill a customer and entitled 
to e very considera tion. More over , f lex ib ility and r easonable -
ness c an we ll be p racticed h ere i f the t wo executive s, joint-
ly, c an establish s ome sort of "Gambling 11 fund vlhich will be 
ri sked on obvi ous l y mar g ina l acc ounts a fter consultation and 
a g reement between them. Decis ions reached on such matters 
should be i m_mediatel y a vai l ab l e t o salesmen . 
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There may be a further educational a spect to i n ter-
d epartme ntal c ontact. Salesmansh i p might be defin ed as "the 
art of profitabl y selling or ma r ke t i n[ the produ c t s or p osse s -
s ions of an i nd i v idual , firm o r c orp orat ion 11 or a s "a n i n sist-
ent a nd sys tematic s olic itation of profitable b u sines s. 11 Th e 
fact tha t the word 11 profitab le 11 enters i n he re s o vita lly can 
b e e mphasiz ed in a t a ctful way at every op portunity. 
~mile making i t clea r tha t he wish es to d o every-
thing within his p ov.rer to sel l t he firm to the customer, in 
the intere s t of professional a mity, t h e Credit Manag e r should 
take g reat pain s to make it c lear tha t he considers the selling 
of merchand ise t he res p ons i b ility of the Sa l e s Department e x -
elusively. At the same time, it can be emph a sized tha t Cred it 
i s aware that the science of sellin5 is only h alf-compl e ted 
unless it is p receded and /or accompanie d by the art of credit 
diploma cy . 
One larg e organization (1) customa rily has it s 
Credit Manager brie fly visit the o f f ices of the Sales IVla nager 
and General Manager every morning as part of routine . Since 
a ll remittances come a cross the Credit Manager's desk, he is 
able to inform b oth managers each day as to the money received 
and of details of s pecial interest . In turn, he keep s hims e lf 
current on the subject of s a les in particular and of the bus-
ines s in g enera l. There i s n o better way to achieve the 
(1) Barton , Garl, 11 Coop erat1on With the Sal e s Departme n t", 
Credit a nd F inancial Manageme n t , Octobe r, 1940 
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cooperation and esteem of the Sal es Manager t han to be current 
on his problems. I\ e eping in consta nt touch \vi th resea rch a nd 
developmental activities , knowing intimate ly new products be-
ing i ntroduced, and o f fering deta iled knowled ge of customers 
a nd territories as an aid to formulating effective merchand is-
ing and distribution plans would seem to be a minimum here. 
Psy chologists tell us that few t e chniq·ues of b u ild ing g oodvfill 
are so effective as the development of a sincere and construc -
tive interest in the prob lems of others. 
Empha sis can be direct e d to the selling side of cred-
it. The fact that the credit man, too, is bas ically a s a les-
ma n may present the case more sympa thetically. Any experie nced 
sale sman will appreciate that selling an intang ible item (your 
fina ncial p osition and poli cy) to someone who is only ind ire ct-
ly inte rested, i f at all, can often be more difficult than the 
marketing of mercha ndise . Not only is t h e produc t less con-
crete but it is a lso difficult to show how the wa res are g oing 
to immediately, if ever, increase the profits of the customer . 
3. Selling the Sales Force 
Carrying on the same trend of thought, the prog r a m 
of selling credit to the ma in bod y of the sales f orce c a n be 
a bit more finely deta iled because, excep t for the use of a 
little psych ology and some public rela tions techn i ques, all 
b a sic, it consists largely of a defin ite educati onal program. 
Credit awa r e ness and apprecia tion on t h e p a rt of a sales force 
tend s to stem from two sources : 
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(a) Indoctrination at the time of original tra ining 
(b) Selling assistance rendered by the Credit Depa rtment 
to salesmen on the road . 
Each is of p rime importance in crea ting healthy at titudes 
. tov.rard credit. 
The education of sales personnel is vital he re 
because, a lth ough v.re previous l y noted the Credit Manag er 's 
p os ition as a salesma.n of fina ncia l policy , the merchandise 
sale smen a re the one s i"i'hO really have to sell t he credit terms 
to most of the customers. The sale s man sells himself, ·h is 
firm, h is goods, his tact and his t e r ms. He must be made to 
understand that profit marg ins are based on terms, and that 
longer terms automa tically r educe profits b y the extra money 
charges involved or b y t he fact that vvorking capital i s tied 
up for unreasonably long period s. Any one can g ive g oods away 
wi thout hoping to collect. Conversely, collections are facil-
ita t ed g reatly when t erms have been clearly stated and under-
stood . 
4. Sal e s men 's Traini ng Aids 
Assuming t h e Credit Manager 's ab ility to have Cred it 
Orientat ion made part of the salesman 's training program, this 
should include a period spent in t he Credit Department . Ins ofar 
as time pe rmits, the trainee shou l d be tol d of the re l at ionsh ip 
of credit to his f u ture j ob, the s e rvices t hat h e can r e nder 
to t h e Credit Depart ment and , mos t important , how the Credit 
Departme :nt c an he l -o him to be a c on sistantly high man on 
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commissions. Impress the fact that the term, "traveling 
salesman'', is a misnomer. Thi s title represents a too limited 
view point . The trainee will really be a traveling represent-
ative. In many cases, he will be the only medium by \vhich 
many of the departments of the b usiness can personally contact 
the customer. He represents sales and credit, of course, but 
als o engineering , production, advertising , a ccoun ting and a ll 
the rest. 
Probably no sing le tool orients a new salesman so 
we ll as a brief, 11 Credit and Collection 1J1anual for Salesmen." 
His training program should include thorough acquaintance with 
the manual, its contents, purpose and usefulness. It has to 
be the type of informative, compact and handy publication which 
the salesman 1trill ah;ays v.;rant to carry 1-.rith him. A •;~e ll-thought 
out pamphlet should include such matters as correspondence, 
dating s and extensions, credit limits, new accounts, financial 
statement forms, g uaran tees, orders held for credit reasons, 
personal calls by credit men and terms of sale, all discussed 
at length and in detail. Explanatory material such as the 
followin g is also of great assistance: 
"The purp ose of th i s ma.nu a l is t o acquai11t 
the sal esmen with a few of the fundamentals 
of credi t science, and to encourage closer 
cooperation between t he sale smen and the 
credit men. 
Throughout the read i ng and study of 
this manua l, p lease lwep y our mind firmly 
focused on the fact that no sale is con-
summated until the customer pay s for the 
fasteners de livered. 
Further, every dollar lo s t on a bad 
debt, like los t sleep, can never be recov-
ered. 
l;'fi th both of t he se thoughts before 
y ou , there s hould be a s i ncere apprecia-
tion of t h e fact that your credi t depart -
ment i s vita lly interested in the success-
ful comp letion of sales, and it is willing 
to l end a ny cooperation v1hich vvill be in 
accord with credit policies established 
b y the manag e ment. 
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No sal esman is to feel under any obli-
gation to gather and relay any of the infor-
mation sug gested in the pa ges to follow, 
but merely an option~. l act ivity resulting 
in a benefit, not only to t h e individual 
s alesman or cred it man, but to the entire 
organization." (1) 
From the same source, a paragraph from t he chapter 
entitled, "Nevr Accounts". After detail in[ an optional ques-
tionnaire to be submitted b y the salesman after he h as c a lled 
on a new account, the manua l g ives the following advice con-
cerning the vrri ting of dou.btful orders: 
"At one time , a ll a pplicants for credit 
were thoroughl y invest i g ated before any 
shipment s v.rere mad e but this procedure re -
s u lted in some h a rd f e elings for the rea son 
t hat there are many financially strong firms 
who, for personal reasons, r efused to g ive 
Mercanti le Agenc ie s any information regard -
ing their affairs. In an effort to avoid 
"Tread i ng on the toe s " of such firms, the 
Credit Department has followed a practice 
for a number of ye a rs of s h i pp i ne; a ll first 
orders valued at less than ~50 without com-
pleting the credit inve s tig a tion s unless, 
of course, we came into possession of deci-
dedly adverse i nf ormation, in which case 
the order 1tlill no doubt be shipped on a 
C .O. D . b asis . I f the Sale sman has 
(1) Talon Fastener Co ., Credit 1-J:anual, P . 2 
determined in advance, by referring to the 
Dun and Bradstreet book, that the prospec-
tive customer has a third or fourth rating , 
the obvious question to ask is whether he 
will accept the fasteners if shipped C.O.D. 
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In most cases, customers on new accounts 
are opened on either Regular or Preferred 
terms, both of ·vrhich vlill b e discussed later. 11 
(1) 
There will be, of course, t h os e who disagree with 
the credit g rant ing techniques employed here but this is not 
the p oint at issue. The i mportant thing i s t hat the s ales-
man k nO'tlS just 1-vhere he stands and knows exactly what the 
company's p olicy is with reg ard to new accounts. The writ-
ing , both here and in the orig inal sample, l a cks style and 
g rammatical correctness but it leaves little doubt in the 
mind of the salesman as to the position of t he Credit Depart-
ment or as to ,,,rhat is expected of t he salesman . 
Every fi rm is not sufficiently larg e to justify 
having such a booklet printed . In such cases, a multigraphed 
handout may be emp loyed, the Credit l·lanager may be able to 
address the salesmen at periodic meeting s about the i mpor-
tance of these mat ters or, if the firm is small enough, the 
Credit Manager may be able to interview and talk vl i t h each 
salesman personally before he ever g oes out on the road. 
This last is, o:f c ourse, the most desirable of all. 
There probab l y should be mentioned here two as-
pects of salesman training which are frequent sources of 
(1) Ibid. Chapter 2 
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controversy. Every firm mus t dec ide if it will rely on its 
sale smen as source s of credit information and a s collectors . 
The possibility of not ever employing them t hus i s n ot con-
sidered because t here i s probably no Cred i t Manager who wou ld 
not urg e a salesman to t ake a check if it were offered by a 
cust omer nor is t here one so susp i cious that h e would never 
cred it any information coming f r om a salesman. The p rob l em 
becomes on c e a gain one of degree. Salesmen t end to be op -
p o sed to doing either of the above on any considerable scale 
since one involves detai l and t he filling out of forms and 
the other entails p ossible unpleasantness with the cus tomer, 
both of which a r e vocational poison to t he average salesman . 
It is the firm's general i nteres t, however, which must be con-
sidered in such matters. 
5. Sal e smen as Credit Reporters 
In case s ~rrhe re the Credit Manager's customer visits 
are necessarily fe \v and fa r between , the Salesman is the only 
cons i s t ent sou rce of vital information. "tle are n ot here c on -
cerned with the t ype of information which should be r eported 
nor the form i n vlhich it shoul d be submitted. Complete a nd 
adequate coverage of this can b e obtained from any standard 
Credits and Collections t ext. OLtr con cern is with sell ing 
the salesman on the necess ity of dili5ent appl ication t o 
an aspect of his job 1flhich may interest him little a nd may 
ac t ually be a source of di s~leasure. Probably the best 
argument that can be offered here is that the p roper management 
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of credit depends on g ood information and reliable sources 
and that many orders are turned do'tm over a period of time 
d ue to the inability of the Credit Department to obtain cer-
tain vita l informat ion con c erninG the prospectiv e customer. 
The h ope can then be expressed that the Credit De partment 
wi ll never have t o refuse any orde r due to l a ck of i n forma -
tion v.rh i ch the sal esman himsel f might h ave suppl ied bu.t 
neglected. 
6 . Sa l esmen as Collectors 
This subject i s more controversial than the last, 
and probably fe ,,ver firms use their salesmen as collectors 
than rely on them fo r information. Reas ons for this a r e de-
tailed hereinafter. (1) On c e a gain we are not con cerned so 
much with pros and con s as we are with selling the s a l esman 
the idea of becoming a credit ass i s t ant. The p roblem i s ad -
mi t tedl y different i n this case because t he collection of 
funds is i nvolved . The sale sman is more like l y to take col-
lection assignments more serious l y than reporting bec ause , in 
a firm where collection \>Tas part of the r e gular sal e s function, 
n on - performance ~rould ord inarily r esult i n dismis sal whereas 
failure t o collect data would tend to be looked upon as . a 
lesse r offense, particula rly if t he salesman 's volL~e were 
sizable. 
Ev ery salesman knows , ho':lever, that collections 
(l) Chapter 5, p . 104 
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pave the way for nev.f sales. He knows that if his accounts 
are overdue that his order will be rejected and will call 
attention to the fact that his customers are delinquent. He 
c an understand, too, that his customer's long-ru n prosperity 
depends on his not overextending himself and committing him-
self to obligations v.rhich he c annot discharge . This lon g -
range prosperity will net the salesman more commissions than 
any temp orary collection laxness on his part or on the part 
of the Credit Department. 
7. Cultivating the Salesmen 
Aside from the educational aspects of this train-
ing period for salesmen, another undertaldng ,,,rhich, if suc-
ce ssful, will more t han justify the time and effort expended 
i s t he creation of a s enuine feeling of cordiality bet1veen 
the Credit Department and the salesmen. Hake the travelling 
man feel that the Credit Office is as much his "home p ort " as 
is the Sales Office. Provided that it does not interfere with 
administrative chanelling of information, have credit comp laint s 
come straight to the Credit ManaGer. This not only enables 
him to deal with the d ifficulty first hand , but often takes 
a burden from the Sales Mana3 e r's shoulders and leaves him 
free for oth er constructive effort. Extend every courtesy to 
any salesman vvho may drop in and take a. pleasant intere st in 
what h e may have to offer conv e r sat ionally . 
Finally, emphasize to sale s men that credit is a ser-
vice second to none and that their success in their jobs 
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depends in part on their understanding of the relationsh i p of 
credit terms to profits. No 1"'orl{ ever done v.fill be more like-
l y to be productive . Once credit is sold to the Sal e s Depa rt-
ment, credit immed iately acquires a '.vhole new g roup of assist-
ants and a very vocal soundinc; board. A sympathetic salesman 
is in a position to present almost any k ind of prog ram to a 
prospective customer. There may even be instances 't!here the 
salesman will 1trillin .) ly perform s ome d istasteful task which 
had just ab out been Given up , such as convincing a custome r 
to settle u p s ome lone; past-due ba l ance vrhich had g rovm into 
a rather touchy situation. The salesman is v/ell-equipped. 
The i mportant thing is to get him on "y our side." (1) 
8 . Assistance to the Sal e sman on the Road 
The Credit r1anager can perform t wo general types of 
service for the travelling man away from the home off ice : 
(a) Keep him informed of the credit status of prospec-
tive customers 
(b) Help him out of difficult situations by consulting 
v-rith him or by making a personal call on the customer 
.Every salesman in the organ ization s hould have vlith him at 
all times a territory ana lysis , including a separate section 
for each estab lished dealer and definite indications of the 
credit standing of each. This unquestionably involves con-
siderable time and expense , but it is at l east productive and 
(1) McDermand, P. ~'! ., "The Credit Man As .Service Salesman, 11 
C&FIVI , 4/40 
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probably costs no more than the solicitation and \'lriting of 
orders which then have to be turned dovm. 
Even when this is d one, trov.b le s are by no means elim-
inated. A very real proble m arises oftent i mes over the opening 
of a new account \·Ihen, as is sometimes the case, the factual 
data on the customer put him below y our risk standards a lthough 
your competitors have been selling him. Much the same problem 
is involved in deciding v!hether or not to revise existine_; cred-
it limit s upvrard. (1 ) Most credit managers will feel it nec -
essary to g ive preference to a g ency re ports over the opinions , 
re·oorts and references of the salesmen and t h is can easily 
create hard feelin g s if the situation is not handled with ex-
actly the right degree of tact and sympathetic understand ing . 
The situation is compounded wi t h complications if the company's 
cred it manager has done his job of indoctrination we l l, since 
the sale sman, as a result, will probably be respectful of the 
g eneral conservatism of credit men . He might feel, log ically, 
that the Credit Manager of the competitive firm probab l y wouldn't 
have opened up the customer unless he had adequate i nformation 
to back up hi s judg e ment. This naturally makes the salesman 
s keptical of the Crecli t rvrana ger ':Jho opposes opening or extend-
ing the account. Standarc'cs should probably be ma.intained in 
most cases, however, even at the risk of disill u sioning the 
salesman with regard to the financial acv.teness of the compet-
itor's Credit Manager. At the same time, h ovfever the matter 
(1) See Chapter 5 
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must be hand led in the most tactful way possible . 
Situations such as this d e mand the u ltimate in 
selling by the Credit 1\l!"anager . I f p o s sible , arre.ng e a per-
sonal discussion with the salesman concerning eve ry order that 
is rejected. Start the d iscussion vvith some s i ncere c ompl i-
ment to the salesman concerning his p a st work , emphas izing 
p erh aps his l ong service , t he g ood col lection s record in hi s 
t e rritory or his cooperative attitude t oward the credit de -
p a rtment . Then f ollow this with a s e ries of selling state -
ments as to vvhy it is necessary t o tl.i.rn d ovm the account (or 
decrea se the credit limit), justifying the course of action 
step- by- step by showing how i t he l p s both the sal esman and 
t h e c ompany. A reasonable and sal esmanlike e xplanation mi ght 
touch on the follovring causes and effe c ts. 11 Hefusal of this 
a ccoun t (or refusa l to extend this customer ' s line)( p olicy) 
means that we' 11 have less trouble c ollecting ( gain) . I f vre 
raise his limit over his c apacity to pay (policy), we'll g et 
into deep water (loss), he 'll be unable to keep his account 
current or satisfactory (los s), we 'll have to cal l on h i m 
more freque ntly (los s ), you'll have to ask him for money on 
a c count every call (loss), there ' 11 be more work and v1orry 
for both you and the customer (loss), and our relations ,tlith 
this customer may bec ome strained or even rup tured (loss). 
But if we fo llow g ood busine s s prin cip les (policy), a nd l eave 
h is limi t at $ __ v1h ich investigation s h o-vrs is a ll he's a b le 
to carry ( p olicy), then we'll a ll be better off ( gain), 
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collections ;,,r ill be easier and quic ker (ga in), the c ompany 
will get its money on time, i n full ( ~a in), the c ustomer will 
be o pe r a t in5 within h i s financia l capacity ( s ain), a nd h e 'll 
b e better sat i sfied ,,lith both y ou and us ( ga in). But just to 
sho r you . that y.re a r e on b oth sides of thi s quest ion , \t.Te ' ll 
c a ll up f or a new interchang e on this accou~t and see if the 
facts have changed s i nce our l ast information was comp iled ." 
(1) Cause and e ffect ne ed n ot be spelled out s o obvious l y as 
thi s in a ctual conv e r sati on , of course, and the d ata. e mphasi z e d 
will d i ffer e v ery ti!!le . Ho'.•rever, t he e mphasis should b e on 
lo~ ic, reas onab l e ness , and will in~ne s s to see the ot he r f e l-
lm•r ' s p o int of viei.v vThil e a ll t he time i•TOrk i ng i n h i s interests 
as vre ll as y our O\<TD. 
The credit mana,::;e r may do 1.·re ll t o ke ep t racl;;: of 
the earn i n s of men on the ro::td , and he l p tho se ':lho are d oing 
p oorly to v1ork out p l ans vrhe reb.r t h ey c an obtain add itional 
sal es i n their terr i torie s . He can draw up l ists of custome r s 
v-1h o a re vre ll-ra t ed but hav e lo'~l balances and bring t h e m t o 
the sales man ' s atten tion . On new acc m.mts it vlill be he l pful 
to write to the s a l esman the moment the order i s a pprov e d, 
g iving t he limits whi c h have been established fo r the acc ount 
s o tha t the s a l e s man '.•rill have an i mmed i a t e basis for i ncr eas -
ing or r es tric t ing further orde r s fr om the same sou r ce . 
Salesmen must , naturally , b e kept informed of a n y chan~es in 
ac coun t status, t h ey s h oul d r ece ive cop ies of a ll collect ion 
(l) Park , S . Z ., C&FM , Feb. 1948 
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letters written to their cus tomers and should be g iven s ome 
n otice before any leg al action is t aken . 
Sincere interest in and sympathetic understanding 
of the sale sman ' s p roblems i s , of c ou r se, the basic ans v.rer 
to this entire prob l em . Once this is under stood , the means 
will become appar ent a lth ough t hey will cha n ge from time to 
time and from f irm t o fi rm. 
C. Selling Credit to the Cust omer 
1. Cred it-Both Scienc e and Art 
Credit executive s a r e often prone to look u p on their 
work as a science and t o forget t hat i t i s a lso an art . The 
scientific aspect , whereby there is undertaken an orderly 
c omp ilation of fact s Ttrhenc e generalities may be deduced, is 
n ot to be discounted . Any g ood credit man mus t assemble data, 
wat c h pas t performances, know his f i rm 's and his customer's 
financial p otential and establ ish h is credit p olicies and 
limit s on this basis. Howev e r, the art s i de involve s the use 
of spec i a l s k ills and te chniques in the per f ormance of the 
cred it function. It is i n the e xecution of' cred it management 
as an art that the Credit lv1anage r be e a mes a salesman . Hi s 
d i sregard of the artistic aspects of his job may make h i m a 
detriment to t he ent ire b u s iness. 
One of the factor s u ppermost in a customer's mind, 
besides the desire to t a ke possess ion of v oods , i s a c on-
cern for the financ ing of the purchas e. He's usually quite 
con cerned about terms and , more s i gnificantly , h ov-r he 'll be 
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treated by t h e Credit Depar·tment . J:,TOvl the steady performance 
of any job contains an occupational hazard in that the rou-
tine aspects of the position tend to become more obvious and 
sometimes seem more important than the service opportunities 
i nvolved therein. Every customer coming in to discuss terms 
'\vi th the Credit Manag er tends to fee l that a rather important 
discussion is ab out to tak e p l ace . It is a c ons j_de rable 
event for him and c hanc es are that it d oesn't happen to him 
more than once or t 1.vice a year . It is very p ossible , too , 
that the Credit IV:c:mae;er has just d iscussed the v ery same mat-
ter v.r ith five different people . He must remember that what 
may be beginning to b ore him is a unique experience to the 
c ust omer who naturally fee l s that his ovrn problems are supre-
mely imp ortant . He will want to feel that spe c ial attention 
is being g iven t o his problems . If one can impart this feel-
ing , he is sell ing . One shou l d be able to develop between the 
customer and the departme nt a relationship like t hat of a foot 
to an old shoe - close contact and continued as sociation on 
the bas i s of comfort and service . 
It is necessary to approac h the mat ter of cred it and 
selling quite like the salesman himself and consider eve ry 
sale from three p ositions: 
(a) From the point of view of the transaction before the 
sale is made 
The before - hand efforts cons ist of product designing , packaging , 
special advertising campa i gns and other i nfluences to build 
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consumer desires. The credit man must keep up with s eneral 
merchandising policies as well as s pecific factors such as 
special advertising campaisns and seasonal sales efforts. 
(b) From the p oint of vie'tl of the actual consummation 
of the sale 
It i s a c ommon weakne ss on the part of salesmen to try to 
force unduly l a r s e orders on customers who shoul d no t b e buy-
ing s o heavily. Watchful credit management can prot ect again st 
this tendency. However, negation of excess i s not the total 
scope of credit 'trorlL At the same time it is the function of 
the Cred i t Department, in cooperation with Sales, to seek out 
t h ose customers who >vi ll be satisfactory risk s once sold . A 
survey of the sal es p otentia l or, more properly; the accept -
ance p otential of one ' s c ust omers can b e an inv a luab l e asset 
to the Sales Department. On the basis of such data, Sale s 
IVianae;ement is able t o push its salesmen, t o insist that those 
customers with p otent i a l pay i ng ability be sold up to the 
l imit, and to direct sa,le smen ' s calls a va y from the weaker 
g roup. During the ac tua l sa l es procedure, the :::!redit Depar t-
ment can i nsure that the customer i s extended every coux·te sy 
possible, g iven prompt service and that his statements are 
accurate a nd on time. 
(c) From the point of view of the transaction a fter the 
sale 
Af ter the sa l e i s made , the b est th i ng to do is to 
try in e very vray p ossibl e t o insure the custome r's success. 
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Many businessmen, particularl y retai l ers, have no time n or 
opp ortunity to study carefully all aspects of the ir business-
es. They a re part icula rly not c onversant with standards - t o 
what extent expenditures for rent, advertising , labor, etc ., 
a r e sound or a waste of money . The ability to g ive thi s i n -
forma t ion can build g oodwill rapidl y . Credit men a re some -
times ab l e to g ive advice r e l a ting t o policy in times of 
economic c hange and disloc a tion . Any interchange of ideas 
g i ves t he c ustome r the benefit of information which has been 
culled by the Credit Manager from many s ources and g ives the 
Credit lV"J.anager one more sampl e on wh i ch t o base his ovm op in-
ions. The basic princip le is, of course, that every sa l e 
should l ay the founda tion for another sale. (1 ) 
Disregard of any of these aspects may be the ruins.-
tion of sound customer rela tions. To be sure , it i s not pos-
sible fo r any Credit Exec u tive to pe r s onal l y charge himse lf 
with a ch ieving al l the deta ils of a ny of these gene r a l pol-
i c ies . Part of the ansl'rer mu st lie in administrative routine 
and this i s covered elsewhere. (2) ~he remainder of this 
chapter wil l be devoted to s pecific vrays in \ITh ich an alert 
Credit Manag er, by h i s own personal a ctivity , can devise a.ncl 
carry out applications of the above general pr incip l es . 
2. The Travellin~ Credit ~IDnager 
Year in and year out, Credit Managers comp l a in 
(1) Hendrick, T.B ., "Credit Department Gooperation, " C&FM 
Jan . 1942. See also Chapter 5 , p. 111 
(2) Chapter 5, pp . 106 et seq . 
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that one of the most d ifficult items to g et included in 
.. 
their budc;ets is that v.rhich all01vS them to U..Yldertake a limi-
ted amount of travel in order to personally contact their 
accounts . Appropriations will g enerally be forthcoming if 
the a ccount is b oth s izab le a nd overdue, but General ma nage-
ment casts a j a u..Yld iced eye on 11 junketing " around the terri-
tory for the mere purpose of "visiting". Unfort1.ma tely, the 
opinion still persists i n some quarters that a Credit ~-1anager 
shoul d stay in his office, bury hims e l f in his charts and 
trends, and not get out into t he fie l d . Nothing could be 
less rea listic. 
Not only are customer rela tion s a i ded by the Credit 
I'-1anager takins a personal inte rest in the form of a vis it, 
but salesmen's morale is often raised by the realization tha t 
the Gredit Kanager does knovr the local backg round of each 
account, is interested in the salesman's proble ms and obsta-
cles , and perha ps does have a sou..nd reason for rejecting an 
order on occasion. 
3 . Cust omer Service 
Cases where i n travelling Credit Manas ers have been 
able t o resuscitate fa iling businesses are numerous and per-
haps the relation of just one 1.'lhich is within the writer's 
experience will suffice to illustrate the type of thing which 
can be accomplis h ed . (l) A l a r g e manufacturer of mach inery 
wi th a reg ional office in Bo ston noted that one of its newer 
(l) See also Chapter 5, Section 3 
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customers in one of the Southern New Eng l a nd states was falling 
f arther behind in its payment s every month . The ac count 'tJaS 
an ac t ive one, was a l s o a mach i ne r y manufactur er b ut on a 
specia lized , s malle r s c ale , and had b een d oing about ~30 , 000 
per month ,,,ith the l ar e r company . Rumor beg an to circula te 
concerning impendinc; i ns olvancy and b a nkruptcy , and by this 
time the customer firm had run u p a balan c e \v i th t he creditor 
firm of ab out :}125, 000. At this p o int, t he C:redit }-1anage r of 
the larg e r . firm decided to make a pe r s onal investigation ':Thich 
di s closed a company v'Tith b as ically g o od 1.deas and pat ents , 
but Hho se manag eme nt wa s long on me n of sc i ence and eng i neer-
ing but s hort on finan cial tal ent. Althou h othe r cred i t ors 
were favorably i nclined toward throwing the case i nt o bank -
ruptcy , t he Cred it 1vianager in quest ion made arrang e ment s to 
continue the business , s e rved for a d ay or two each week as 
~ inancial Ivianager and Advisor, and g r a d ually e;o t the company • s 
accounts and f i nancial p r oc edures on a sound b as i s . The debt-
or c ompany v1as ab l e t o mal-re g ood its oblie;at ions 100%. The 
i nteres t of t h i s Credit Manager not only sav ed his company 
a l a r g e bad- debt loss b u t f irml y estab lishe d his emp loyer a s 
a most-fa vored supplier of t h e custome r, now compl ete l y s ol-
vent . 
A diligent Cr ed it Ma nae;e r vv ill meet and knov.,r person-
a lly as many of h i s custome rs as p ossib l e , b e i ne; a vrare, too, 
of the s omet i me d i stin ctions between ownership a nd manag ement . 
Ovmership con tacts may be a b a sis for s elling 'rrhen t he re i s 
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n one :possible v-1ith the operat i ns :pers onnel. Personal c a ll s 
wi ll usually be a p leasant surprise t o t h e cus tomer , who ex-
p ect s t o see the s a l esman b ut never the Credit JY:anager . 
4 . Travelling Ai ds the Sal e s man 
An o ccasiona l s ocial c a ll on each of the firm's 
cust omers 'tri ll not only aid t he sa l esma n in hi s vwrk b u t will 
a l s o make the s ale sman mor e like l y to c onsider the cred it man-
a g e r' s p o s i tion as he e;oes about his t a s ks and t o he l p him 
whenever the opportun i t y p r e se n ts i tself. Two cases within 
the writer' s experience stand out as exceptionally illus tra-
tive and to t he point . 
A Ne""r Engl and supplie r of Public Utility f irms · as 
b ddin on a rathe r extensive contract with a Uti lity firm 
i n l:orthern J',~a ine . The suppli e r ' s Credit Manager had a c c om-
panied h i s salesman on his rounds the l a st time this particu -
l a.r ter r i tor was c overed t ,tro mon t hs prev ious and ha·:i mB.de t h e 
:pe r s onal acquaintanc e of the management of t h e c u stome r in 
question . He v.ras proud l y i n f ormed at that time, having com-
p l imented the c ompany on ne ver having fai l e d to take a dis -
count i n t wenty - five y e ars of dealing wi t h h is firm , that the 
customer was extreme l y jea lous o f i ts f i nanc i a l reput a tion, 
Emd that it had nev e r r eceived a collect ion l etter or ove r 'ue 
notice from any s u pp l er . The r e \•ras some de l ay in a1·ra r d i ng 
the con tract a nd the sal esma n, cur ious as to Hhethe r h is c om-
pany ' s bid had been pro~::>er and i n order , made an extra c a l l 
on t he c ompany t o chec k his p o s ition and to make jud icious 
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inquiry. It so happe ned that the customer 's remittance for 
this particula~r month had failed to cover its entire balance 
outstand ing and the salesman 's extra call, by furthe r chance, 
coincided with the da.y ltrhen the customer -vrould have received 
the first "overdue reminder." However, the Credit r.rJanag er, 
being aware of the customer's touchine ss about its payinu 
habits, had \•Ti thdrawn the customer ' s card from the c ollection 
tickler file and 1"'i thheld inquiry about the overdue amount 
until after the contract had been av1arded. The results in-
cluded his comp any rec e ivin, the contract a vv-ard and the sub-
sequent discove r y t hat the customer had mispl aced the invoice 
in quest ion and was g l a d to have the oversight brough t to its 
attention ( personally, by the C:redit Manager, at a later visit). 
Naturally, the salesman's a p preciation of the sympathetic con-
s ide rat ion of the C:red i t Manag er lt.rill tend to make him most 
c ooperatively inclined toward the Credit Department. 
5 . Travelling Aids the Cred it Manage r 
To show that such an arrang ement transfers benefits 
in both directions, the same salesman overheard conversation 
concerning one of his custome rs in which it was stated that 
the firm in question was about to have a receiver appointed. 
Apparently the firm was basically sound, but there was the 
chance that funds of creditors might be tied up for some time. 
The customer had outstandins at the time a balance of over 
~~40,000. The Credit Mana 0 er •tias informed immediately, visit-
ed the office o f the customer and obtained two checks of 
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I l :;r25 , 000 and ;pl7, 000 immediately. The firm \Arent into receiver-
ship the next week. 
Two factors enabled this Credit Manager to s et his 
money out. First , his previous calls on the customer had put 
h i m in a p o.sition '.·There, if money was be ing remitted to cred -
itors , he would be one of those most likely to et i t . Second-
ly his acquaintance with and cordiality towa rd t he sa l esman 
h ad created a situation ~trhere, when the sale sman hee.r d the 
news , he at once nformed the Credit l1e.n .ser, even before he 
notif ied his Sa.les lvianager . ~,\Then a s ked by t he 1,-1ri ter the 
reasons for this , he s tated t hat t he company ' s money and prod -
ucts '.-lere a lready committed i n the case of the amounts o .y i n r• 
a nd t hat these deserved first priority in such a situation. 
This is, of course, corre ct, b ut it represents a point of 
v i e1 too seldom held among sal esmen. It was clear to this 
sa l esman because it had been deve loped bra conscientious 
Cr ed it :r..1ana er. 
In general , t hen, a good Credit Manage r must knov-r 
his customers, vi s it them in their places of business, d is-
cuss ~trith them loc a l p l a ns and prob lems , a i d them in or an i-
z ing the ir financ es and be r e ady 11ith credit a nd financial 
p lan s t o meet t he customer ' needs . 
6 . C~neral Customer Assistance 
rv:ost of the other steps i-.rhich a Credit Manage r ca n 
take to sell himself and his f unctions to the customer vlill 
be refle cted in departmental policy rather than ind ividual 
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a ct i on. The task requires an a l ert ima~ination and a s i ncere 
desire to serve. I t require s that the Credit Manager anal yze 
his e very a c tion, his every con tact wit h the customer to s ee 
h ow i t can be utilized to sell both merchandise and cred it. 
One Credit Executiv e makes i t a point to compare his Oi<m opin-
ion of h is customers' fina ncial strength with that published 
by D~m a nd Bradstreet . He has found severa l instanc es over a 
period of years whe re he could c ons cientiously state that 
he fe lt Dun and Bradstreet 1 s rat im vra s too low and back up 
h i s c onviction with evidence . In a few c ases, it made litt l e 
difference, but i n some, Dun and Br ads t reet assigned inve s ti-
e;ators to revis e the c ompany ' s rating and even where the rat-
ing vms l eft unchanged, the investigat ors let it be kno\-rn h o1.-r 
they happened t o be on that particular assig nment . Such an 
instance could n ot he l p but b uild g oodwill. (1) 
Another reas on that he has built g oodwill for his 
f irm b y never refusing an order by mail. Be ine; part of a 
la.rge nationa l organizat ion, he is abl e to ask d ub ious cus-
tamers to call at the reg ional off ice and talk the matter over. 
Over the year s , the g ood risks hav e come in and, f i nd ing that 
their a pparent l y unsatisfac tory statu s was usually due to s ome 
temporary or irr elevant factor, the Credit Manager has often 
made g ood customers of them . Those who knew their p osition t o 
be virtual ly hope less rare l y b othered t o c ome i n, and the 
(l) Horwitz, E . S ., "Credit Policy a s A Sa l es Aid", Credit 
and F i nancia l Management, April 1939 
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c ompany ,ras sav ed the unpleasantness of havin g to make an 
outri 0 ht refusa l of the order with the attendant p oor public 
re lations involved . (1 ) 
7. Summary 
It is difficult t o maJ~e a general summar y of a body 
of subject matt e r 'tlhich i s so dependent on subjective concepts . 
Bas ically, t h e Credit Manae;er has t h r ee e;rea t s elling job s to 
do: 
First, he must s ell h imse lf. 
Second, he must s e ll h is sal es forc e . 
Third, he mus t se ll h is cus tome rs. 
He will find this a continuous , dynamic . proces s , 
d ifficult of achievement, but extremely rev!arding in its 
accomplishment. He can check his prog ress from time t o time 
b y asking himself four pertinent ques tions : 
First, what have I done l a tely besides a pprove and 
re ject acc ou _ t s ? 
Second, have I offere d sincere cooperation to t he 
Sal es Department at eve r y opportunity ? 
Third, how much g oodwill have I created by my Oi'i'n 
actions? 
Fourth, how much prestig e h ave I brought to the 
company through t he pe r f ormance of my dutie s ? 
Satisfactory replies to each of these hol d the k e y to suc cess . 
(1) Forshee, R.J., "Sal es Departmen t Cooperation", Credit 
and F inancial :r.-Ianagement, February 1949 
5 . The Cred i t Departme n t as a Sal es Aid 
A. Areas of Cooper a tion 
l. Bas ic Ob jectiv es 
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That degree of sa l e s-consciousness a nd customer-
mindedness which led the Cred it Manager to rea lign his thin1s:-
in and routin e s o as to g ive every t y pe of cooperative assis -
tence b oth to h i s own sal e s force and t o h is cus tomers a l so 
applies 'N" i t h equal v a lidity to the everyday fun ctions and rou-
tine of the Credit De partme n t. The purpose, t h en, of this 
chapter is to s pel l out the broad funct ional resp onsibilities 
of a typical credit department and t o see hov.r these can be 
effectively accomplished while being r ealist i cally i n teg r a t ed 
with sales d e partment act ivity, the ultima te aim a t all times 
be i ng better customer relations a.nd higher sa l es volume. 
2. Scope of Depa rtmental Functions 
The basic duties of any Credit Department , regar d less 
of s ize, can be outlined b y tracing the h istory of a typ ical 
acc ount opened up by t h e particula r firm. The life of any 
acc ount , parallelin~ t he ma in d ivisions of credit work, shows 
t h ree main phases : 
(a) The account is put on t he books 
(b) The u se of the account i s controlled 
(c) The amm .. mts owe d a re collected or the account i s 
closed out. 
S i milarly, the main d ivisions of credit work wou ld 
log ically be t h ree: 
(a) Securing new business 
(b) Controlling the account 
(c) Collecting the amounts ov;ed 
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The details differ from firm to firm but the basic 
functional approach must be the same. 
3. Realism Imnoses Limits 
The types of service s which will be hereinafter 
recommended for performance, either for sales pe rsonnel or 
for customers, will be by no means all-inclusive. No single 
re s earch effort can possibly make such a claim in a field 
where the basic goals involve so much t hat is subjective and 
personal. 
Also, it is not intend e d that the typical Credit 
De partment should necessarily reorganize and expand its fa-
cilities and personnel so as to establish separate "Sales 
Cooperation" or "Cu s tomer Se r vice 11 sections. The 1,-;ri ter 
realizes that virtually any function can be performed and any 
service rendered provided that limitless funds and personnel 
are available. The s uggestions and programs offered here are 
those which seem to the writer to be capable of achievement 
without r adical alteration of existing procedures in a rea-
sonably modern and efficient office routine. They involve, 
primarily, a djus t ments in outlook and attitudes rather than 
basic functional alterations . Th is approach offers, perhaps, 
a further reason 'fThy no additional facilities or functions 
should be added because, ideally, cooperation with the Sales 
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Department and concern for customer relations should be re-
garded as an integral and permanent part of credit routine, 
and not as some auxiliary function perf ormed by special per-
sonnel and separated from regular, "real credit vwrk. 11 
4 . Method of Approach 
The subsequent sections will discuss, then, how 
the performance of the reg ular credit department functions 
c an be made to achieve our basic aims of cooperation with 
the sales department and bui l ding g oodwill with the customer. 
Although the t 1•ro tend to ove rlap occasionally, separate 
treatment will be g i ven each with cross-references provided 
\>/here necessary. 
B . Credit Department-Sales Department Cooperation 
1. Excess Zeal~ Deterrent 
Perhaps one of the mos t i mportant contributory sug-
gestions to be made here is on e that has basically ne g ative 
implications . In a functional organization, res ponsibilities 
and prerogatives are usually quite s pecifically assigned and 
are often quite jealously guarded. Some Credit Departments 
and personnel have in the past entered so whole-heartedly 
into the project of assisting the Sales Depa rtmen t that they 
have forg otten that the p lanning of sales and the attraction 
of new busine ss is, at the p olicy level at least, pretty much 
the exclusive function o f Sal es l1anag emen t. Attempts on the 
part of Credit Departments to "tak e ove r" the Sales Depa rtment 
can cau se more resentment than could ever be overcome by l a ter 
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will ingne ss t o coopera te. The realization of the d i s tinction 
between cooper at ion and policy determination, then, should 
always be p rominently stressed. The fine line which mar k s 
the distinction between he l pin g the other fel lovr d o his job 
bett e r and telling h i m hovT it should be done tends to blur or 
disappe a r a l t ogether unless it is ltept constant l y i n the f ore-
g round . 
2. Coopera tion i n Securing Ne w Business 
Moving to t he f ield of constructive assistance, the 
Credit Department ' s files should always be open to the Sales 
De partment and ::: redit Department routine should include t he 
periodic compiling of and t he forwarding to Sal es of the type 
of information which will a i d the Sale s Department to better 
p lan its campaign and , as n ote d previous ly, help t he ind ivid -
ual sa l esmen to channel t heir efforts profitably. (1) Compil-
ation and transmission of such i nformation can assure, for 
examp l e , that a n eiv product is not l a unched durins a per iod 
when customers a r e not e qui ppe d t o tak e on additional ind ebt-
e dness . 
Should the Credit Department receive any inquiry 
concerning 3 oods , terms, or othe r related matters from a firm 
n ot presently on the book s , t he c ontac t would naturally be 
referred i mmediate l y t o the sal es force. But cooper at ion 
n e ed not end here . If the pros pect's credit rating is g ood, 
he should i mmed i ate ly b e sent a l etter thanking him f or his 
(1) Chapter 4, p . 78 et seq. 
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inte rest i n the c ompany 's p roduct. Tell him that his lette r 
has been refe rred to t he Sal es Depa rtment for i mmed i ate atten-
tion a nd that any order t ha t he may choose to p l a ce 1tlill be 
shipped forth1:d th bec ause h i s c red it has a lready been approv-
ed . (1) 
Admin i s trativ e l y speak i ng , it is importa n t t hat those 
1t~ho p rocess orders understand the e ssentia l d iff erence betv-reen 
orders from new cus tomers a nd t h ose from regular customers. 
The speed and efficie n cy with v-rh ich a f i r s t order is hand l ed 
and the e l aps ed time before t h e g oods a r e in t h e hands of t h e 
customer may we ll be a dec i ding factor in determining whether 
or n ot t he customer will con t i nue his patronage . In n o in-
stance, of course, should the interests o f a re3 ular cus tomer 
be neg l e cted fo r a new order . It v.rou l d n ot d o to have regu l ar 
trade h e ar or discove r t ha t new customers we re getting better 
a nd qu i c k er s ervice tha n they, and this is n ot implied . Any 
d e l ay on new orders is usually d ue to investig a tive nece ss ities, 
a first order ordinari l y takin':..:> mor e time t o p r ocess and ship 
t h a n d o subsequen t ones. This fact is accep ted a nd understood 
by mo s t businesses . This is n o excus e f or c ompl cenc y , however. 
The type of i mprovement which can be made in this respect is 
il l ustrat ed b y a firm within t he writer's personal acquaintan ce 
\ih ich set itse l f a · c a l, supposed l y unatta i nable , of reducing 
the office handling t i me on new a ccounts to t h e a moun t then 
(1) Horwitz, E . S ., "Credit Policy as a Sale s Aid ", Credit 
and F i nancia l Mana g e me nt, Nove mber 1939 
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required for processing orders on regular accounts . Not on ly 
v.ras this achieved but, in the proces s, investi ative analysis 
showed that the handling of old accounts -..vas a lso inefficient 
and this vms reduced about fifteen percent. Prompt handling 
and processing of new business by the Credit Depa rtment is 
o ne of t he greatest assets that any Sale s Department can en-
list on its side in the competitive struggle. 
Another administrative problem centers around making 
the prospect feel that his business ~<rill meet 1vith cheerful 
acceptance and that opening an account is n ot ci rcums cribed 
by the completion of r eams of forms over which he must puzzle . 
Effic i ent office management must maintain a heal thy skepticism 
concerning the sanctity of established paper work and make sure 
that every form is i ndeed indispens ible. At best, hovvever, an 
organizat iona l s et-up of appreciable size will require that a 
customer fill out certain forms such as financial statements. 
Of prime importance to any form i s subject matter, and this 
must b e g ive n c a r e ful considerat i on . Al t hough perhaps not in 
the realm of the prese n t discussion , there are cert in other 
matters of import ance such as typog raphic composition~ At 
best a credit form is uni nteresting , but by using the right 
style of type a nd p roper desig n it can be dressed up and made 
to stimul ate at least a moderate de g ree of interest. Type 
f a c e s t y les change with other styles . Obsolete statio nery 
should never be g iven the opportunity to adversely affect 
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sale s volume. (1 ) 
The s ize of a form may be r a ther i mportant , too. 
Psycholog ical advantage would seem to lie v-rith him who keeps 
the f orm as small as p o ss ible ~Arithout sacrific i ng space 1-rhich 
is needed for vital data . Otherwise the customer may fee l 
that filling out the form v.,r ill be too time-consuming and may 
disregard it entirely. The inclus ion of retur n envelopes is 
a nice courtesy and troub l e shou l d be taken to mal{e sure that 
the form fits the envelope Fith out t oo muc h fold ing . 
Entertainment expe nse wi ll be noted a s a considerable 
item on t he b udge t o f many Sal es Departments but constitutes 
an insig nificant part of the s ame firm ' s Credit Department bud-
g et . At l east one firm has felt that an extens i ve entertain-
ment budget has brought i n nevi customers g reatly in excess of 
t he expense involved . The reas oning behind suc h action , of 
course , is that customers expect t o be taken out to dinne r or 
for an eve n ing 1 s entertainment by a salesman 1trho h a s a se l fish 
interest i nvolved but that entertainment by the credit depart -
ment seems like so much sincere cord i a lity and unselfi s h hos -
p ita lity . Such a view point seems r ather naive, b ut if new 
accounts can be t hus i nf l uenced and obta ined , the Credit De-
partment should be willing to d o i ts part. (2) 
3 . Cooperation in Controlling t he Acc 01..mt 
Prior to further dis cuss ion, es t ablishment of some 
(1) Johnston, M.V., "Streamlining Credit Forms ", C&FM, 6/37 
(2) Rosenber ger, L.F., " Sa l es 1-1anager or Credit Manager' ' , 
C&FM, 9/37 
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definitive concepts vvoul d probably be of as s istance . Con-
trollin an account consist s primarily of se e ing on the one 
hand that credit limits are not exceed ed and on th~ other , 
that customers buy as much from the firm as would seem to be 
justified by their financia l status, the sales effort beins 
expended, and their pas t habits. Now some collection effort 
may be involved here; i.e.~ keepin a customer within credit 
limits may involve collecting his outstandins accounts as much 
as limiting his pres e nt orders. Discuss ion of a ll phases of 
collection v1ork , h o rever, v1i ll be reserved to tho s e sections 
specifically devoted thereto. 
It has been sug ~ ested previously that sa l e smen might 
be aided measurably b y being supplied with lists of pros pects 
who vJere k novm to be g ood risk s and v1ho \vere not buying com-
mens urately. Every sales department that has a record system 
worth mentioning will know h ow much has been sold to a partie -
ula r customer over the mont hs previ ous but th~ s is of little. 
help unless correlated with the amounts currently outstanding . 
-
The Credit Department can often save mu ch wasted ffort and 
g ive assistance in p lotting sales drives if occasional c heck-
ing of the records is undertaken vri th a view to\va r d s i n gline) 
out those firms 1rhose current bala nces a re be low their estab-
lished limits or their previ ous averag e s . Th e deg ree of desir-
able interch ang e in such matters v aries greatly from firm to 
firm but different companies have found it desirab l e for the 
Credit Departme n t to regular l y transmit to the Sales Department 
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such diverse informat ion as copies of statements, remittances, 
collection letters, collection status of customers, listings 
of orders held for cred it reasons , salesmen's progress in get -
ting orders shipped, actual losses in each salesman's terri-
tory periodically, percentages of loss a 0ainst volume and ac-
count analysis of all delinquents. (l) 
The matter of credit limit s , too, is a frequent 
source of dissension v-rithin firms and the sv.bj e ct of a g reat 
deal of confusion in the minds of credit men. Obviously, cred-
it management must directly or indirectly, formally or i nfor-
mally , establish and use limit s for each customer if any type 
of efficient establishment is to be ma intained. Othervlise it 
would be necessary to comp letely review the status of each 
customer every time an add itional order came in. The costs of 
improper estimation are considerable, in the form of bad debts 
when limits a re s et too hig h and in the form of lost r evenues 
when too low. Techniques employed to establish limit s need 
not concern us here. But we are conce rned with the fact t hat 
Sale s ~.funagers frequently feel that credit limits which either 
are obsolete or i mproperl y assi ned are preventing them from 
realizing t he full sale s potential of g ood, reliable customers. 
A credit limit may serve in either of two ways: 
(a) As a max imum amount of credit which a customer vlill 
be allowed to have outstanding on re gular terms 
(1) Adams , L.S., "This Fir m Has a Credit Committee", C&FM , 12/40 
:tvlilette , H.'.rf ., "Credit-Sales Cooperation", '::!&FM:, 1/41 
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(b) As a maximurn e.mount ,,,rhich the custome r 1 s l ed.3e r bal-
ance will be allowed to reach wi thout revie1 of h i s 
credit p osit i on 
The use of the credit limi t to ind icate t he ma ximum amoun t 
pe r miss ible under re . u l a r t e r ms h as many advocates . Here the 
Cred it Mana er c a lculates the amount whi ch he fee l s t h e c us -
tomer may be safe l y a llovTe •3. . Then, vrhen an order f r om the 
customer brin~ s t he l edg er balanc e over t h e limi t, the orde r 
is he l d u p . If any part o f the balan c e is overdue, h e i s 
as£ed to pay up that part . If n one is overdue , the cus tome r 
will be asl{ed t o "antic i pate " - ( pay in adv anc e ) part of the 
bal ance vihich · i s n ot ye t due in order to keep the total bal-
ance be lovr the limit . I f the cus tomer wants more merchandise 
he pays the equivalent of cash or COD . 
Such a procedure h as i ts p l a ce and can be very he l p-
ful in the case of mar g ina l accou.nts vrhich need constant super-
vision and surv e illa nce. Othe rwise , it is p robab l y an unv-Tarr-
anted limitati on on the Sal es Depart ment and an ind ication that 
the Cr edit Manage r i s not aware of the proper us e of credit lim-
it s nor is he willing to take the time and trouble to ob t a i n 
the i nformation p r e re qui s ite to such use . If the cus tomer 
exceeds a limit , it is a s i gn that he is either i n creas i ng 
h is rate of purchases or fal ling behind i n hi s payment of 
out standin1 bal ance s . Either deve lopment i s a s i g n f or t he 
Cred it Manager to get busy, an ind ic a tion that the fact s on 
whic h he b ased his orig inal oninion of the customer are n ow 
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at fault. The pre sent l imit either overestimates t he customer's 
ability to p ay or und e re s timat e s the necessity f or purchases 
and i mmed i a te steps sho, l d be t aken to find out 'tThy . The 
course of a ction tak en ( and shinment of t he additional g oods 
ma y ofte n be refused) should deuend on the add itional i n forma -
tion obtained and the opinions derived therefrom but n ot on 
the mere fact that the cred it limit has been reached . The 
prese nt limit reuresents a p revious judg ement whicn may not 
be justified under p resent co_d i t ions. 
Credit limits should be subject to periodic revie1>1 
and revision and t he fo llowin0 are convenient times to tend 
to this: 
{a) Vfuenever an order c auses the customer's l edg er bal-
ance to exceed the p revi ous l y e stablished limit 
(b) Upon receipt of a new financ i a l statement 
( c ) Upon receipt of a new a ency or interchan e re p ort, 
or a ch::me;e of a genc y ratine; . 
As to whether or n ot customers shoul d be informed 
of credit limits, t here woEl d seem to be room for disagreement . 
n ori i nal low limit may seem to be a r ef l ection on the cus-
tomer's characte r or, even worse , may cause the customer to 
limit his purchases to this low fi ure at all time s even ,;hen 
he may have a l egitimate reason to expand purchases. Tho se 
f a voring notification , on the othe r hand , arg ue that if, in 
t he future , it will be necessary to hold the customer to a 
particul ar figv_re, he · may be l ess offended if he knovTS ab out 
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it in the first place. On the other hand, if the limit is 
to be used mere l y as an ind ication to the Sredi t J:Jianas er that 
he'd better recheck his previous c a lculations, it would seem 
to be bad practic e to let the customer think that his sales 
ought to be limited to some arb itrary, restricted amount . 
All t he fore g oing has a definite rela tionsh i p to 
our prob l em of credit-sale s cooperation. If t h e credit-sales 
relationship is cord ial, the knowledge of cred i t limits can 
g reatly ass ist the salesman . Knm·ring that limi ts a re neither 
arbitrary nor i nfl exible, h e c an write add itiona l orde r s and 
submit them along with information to justif y e x tens ion of 
t h e limit. Even if he c annot himself supply the add itiona l 
ne cessary information, he c an still submit the order with the 
k nmvledg e that it will not hit an a rbitrary limit and be auto-
matically reject e d but that the unusual size of the order 
will automati cally set in motion investigatory facilitie s to 
t r y to uncove r informat ion vrh i ch 1·rill justify its accept ance . 
(1) Departmental routine should imme d i ately cha nnel over-
1 imi t orders to a r esp011 s i b l e executive who should s ee if 
any available information will jus tify acceptance. Clerical 
r e jection of orde r s should be per mitted only in those cases 
where the possibility of extend i ng further cred i t i s neg li-
g ible. 
4 . Coope r at ion in Collecting the Ac c oun t (2) 
( 1) 
( 2) 
Shultz, 1;1.J . , "Credit and Collection Manag ement" , Pren -
tice- Ha ll, Inc ., New York , 1947 , pp . 297-302 
See a l s o Ohapter 4 , p . 80 
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The first and most obv i ou s way i n which Credit -
Sales cooper ati on can be e f fected i n thi s field involves 
quick and accurate trans mittal of c ollection information to 
the Sales Departmen t as soon as money i s received . Once an 
a ccount is collected, it bec omes a sales p r ospect a ain and 
the Credit Department is often i n a pos i tion to furnish a 
steady s t ream of sales prospects in this manner . 
On a broader basis, the Credit ~epartment will often 
be v.fi s e to request t he as sistance of the Sal es Department in 
c reating its b a sic collect i on t echniques . Some firms hav e 
even f ound tha t their sa l esmen write the best c ollect ion l et-
ters of any one in the or anization. The sal esmen, b e ing 
accustomed to selling i deas r ath er than forcing them and, 
understand ing the principles of advertising, tend therefore 
to create an attractiv e, entertaining and interesting letter. 
Credit men can advantage ous l y borrow sal es techniques here by 
remembering that credit is an i nducement to sales, and the 
mere fac t t hat they "get the c he ck" is n ot a g ood criterion 
of a successful c ollection . Their position Qnder s uch c i r -
cumstances may be similar to t hat of the salesman who made the 
sale but lost the customer. 
In this respect, it mi gh t be pointed out that many 
a sales department is reluc t ant to have its pe rsonnel concerned 
with collec tions in any way. This attitude is a c c ompanied by 
a r guments to the effect that time spent thus is n ot spent on 
s a l es work and that c oncern with collections n ot only dampens 
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se lling a r dor but a l so may c a;use the sales pers onne l to i n cur 
t h e i ll wil l of t he c u stomer . Howev e r, i f we ~ccept t he log i -
c a l p r em i se that a collected acc ount i s a prospective .sale, 
the followi ng obse rvations drawn from a Credit- Sal es sympos ium 
would seem t o be pertinent: 
( a ) Bad debt losses and ove r d ue acc ount s tend to be high -
est i n those t e rritories where sale s me n take the 
l east i n terest in collecti ons 
(b) Losses and overdue amount s tend to b e lov;est where 
sa l esme n call back mos t f req u ently 
(c) If a decisi on must be made be t ~r;een mailing a check 
or pay in. the fellow now t a l k ing to you, p r esence i s 
a strong influencing factor 
(d) The sma ll businessman , particularl y , will favor pay-
ment to the man who s old him the g oods . 
(e) It is much easier to t h rOI'l a dunning l etter in t he 
wasteb as ket tha n it is to r efuse a fri endl y b usiness 
a ss o c i a t e 
(f) The creditor can lose no g oodw i ll by not sending dun -
ning letters . Each one, no matter h ow tactful, i s a 
"dig " at the customer 'l'rhich he may remember resent -
fully . 
( g ) The sale sma n , vlhO is k n ovm , wi ll often have a better 
chan ce of getting a checl{ than s ome stranger 'I'Tith 
"Colle ction Department " written a ll over h i m. (1) 
(1) Sorens on , L., " Sale s -Collection Te amwork 11 , Cred it and 
Financ i a l Management , Aug ust 1934 
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The aid which the Credit Department can render in 
this case · would seem to involve convincing the Sale s Depart-
ment of its real, pers ona l interest in collections. There 
must b e a convincing demons tration that sales receptability 
of customers depends on their being up-to-date with their pay -
ments and that the members of the sales force have a con tribu-
t i on to make tm-..rard acc omplishing this which cannot p ossibly 
be done by anyone else within the organization because of 
lack of opportunity and contacts. 
c. Customer Service - A Credit Department Function 
1. Instilling the Service Viewpoint 
The writer noted recently an advertisement in a 
l arge daily newspaper (1) wherein a bank reminded the read-
ers of the paper's financial p age of the expert financial 
services which it was e quipped to offer. It added further 
that should any of the readers h ave business problems whic h 
might require either the lending or consulting facilities of 
the bank's expert staff, that a member of said staff would be 
dispatched forthwith, without obligation, to the reader's 
u l a ce of business to see if the problem were one within the 
sc op e of the bank's capab ilities. The same paper remarked 
editorially t hat this was a far cry from the old concept of 
the banker-borrov.fer rela tion s h i p 1-rhere in the supplicant c ame 
to the banker, entered the sanctum in ab j ect humility and 
groveled before the seat af financial p ower in the hope that 
(1 ) Christian Science Monitor, Nov. 19 , 1949, p . 16 
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the bank might conde s cend to a c cept h is business. 
The concept of the abs olute monarch -v;ho condescend-
ing l y dispenses favors to the hie;h l y -favored few is one v1hich 
has unfortunately gained s ome favor with credit personnel and 
Credit Hanag ers i n the past . Even clerica l personnel employed 
by credit d epart ments have tended t o be infected with this v irus . 
This is only natural i f we analyze cred it routine and human 
nature but superficially . Pa rti cularly in the l a r ge firm, it 
is i mpossible for t he 0redi t Mcmager to g ive personal a tten-
tion to each order or even , in some cases , to eac h c u stomer. 
Reasonable efficiency d e mands that s ome authority be delegated; 
e . g ., authority to accept or rej ect orders up to certain a mount s , 
t o authorize exten sion of credit limi ts b y limited percentages 
a nd t o interview new customers . 
Psycholog i sts tell us that human desires center 
strong ly around the exerc i s e of pO\'ler as an end in itse lf. The 
d e monstration of p ower nd authority i s enhanced vrhen t he per-
son i n authority is able to render and enforce a de c i s ion I.Yhi c h 
compels the subord i nate ind ividual to chang e a p recon ceived 
course of action or relinquish s ome cherished objective. Unfor-
tuna t e l y , such a p otentia l exists i n e v e r y credit dec i s ion, ho 'l-
eve r routine . Those not p roperly imbued with the s p irit of 
service may be tempte d on occasion to assert themse lves by un-
nece s s a rily rejecting g ood busines s or by rant ing cred it ap-
proval i n s u ch a cavalier a nd a r r ogant manne r that animosity is 
i mmediate l y aroused . 
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The solution to such prob l ems i s neither simple nor, 
in many cases, i s it one vrhich can be effected in a short per-
iod of time. Such habits, ingrained over a period of year s, 
are not easily shed and may, in fact, be tenuously lod g ed in 
the crevasses of consciousness. One charged with creating a 
service point of vie''' in an office v!here vestig i a l remnants of 
prev ious offic iousnes s still pers ist can only d ischar e those 
who are u.nable to understand or 1-rho refuse to orient them-
selves acceptably. The personnel and morale problem here 
will often be a g g r avated because those 1-rho cannot c onform 
readily to nei'l ideas a nd concepts a re often older employees 
\'Those many years of servi ce and uncmestioned loya l ty to the 
firm make them profess ionally valuable and also bellvreathers 
of employee opinion. The 11riter, 1.,rhi l e real_izing t hat such 
metamorphoses a re n ot beyond the r ealm of pos sibility , never-
the less observes with fr a.nk relief tha t the promulgation of 
the necessary personnel policies is beyond t he scope of this 
discussion . 
Credit Manag ers are reminded that, cliche' and truism 
not withstand ing , example is the best tea cher . The way in 
which subordinate employees treat customers will ordinarily 
be a reflection of the behavior of those in authority or of 
the behavior which the employee thinks will be appreciated by 
his superiors. Educat ion c an indoctrinate but examnle will 
probably be the most convincing guidepost . 
2. Service and Salesmanship in Opening the Account 
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The deg r ee of con t a ct 1:.-rh ich the customer has with 
the 0redit Departmen t p r i or t o and during the opening of his 
account may be so limited as to severely re s trict service pos -
sibilities in t h is re spect. Many a customer never sees the 
Cred it Manager nor the Credit Department of many of the firms 
from which he buys . In s uch case s , service is conf i ned prett y 
muc h to promptness and t he tone and content of t he l et ter 
which notifie_s the customer tha t his a ccount has been accep t-
ed on a credit basis. Th ree distinct points, among others, • 
shou ld be covered b y t h i s c ommun ica tion: 
(a) Terms of Sale - t h e future rela tionship of creditor 
and customer may we ll b e de t e r mined by how thorou gh-
l y credit terms are impressed at the t ime of openin g 
the accolJnt. The Credit Department can d o the custo-
mer a n d t he house no greater disservice than t o ne-
g lect emphasis of terms 
(b) An Honest Compliment - such letters should cong r at -
ulate the applicant on h is membership in the exclusive 
company of those who can satisfy the company 's rib id 
cred it requirements, on t he deg r ee of prosperity and 
business sound ness that thi s a c ceptance i mplies, a nd 
express confidence in the mutua l p rofitability of the 
new association. 
(c) Service Available - the let t er should emphasize the 
customer-service aspect of cred it work, offer the s er-
vices of the credi t depar tment in the solution o f 
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financial problems, and extend a cordia l invitation 
to the customer to vi s it and make the personal ac -
quaintance of the Credit Mana'-'er and his staff at 
the earliest opportunity. 
Should opening an account involve pers onal interview-
ing in an appreciab l e number of cases, this function shou ld be 
assigned to a s pe c i alist and conducted in a scientific manner. 
Interviewing techniques are reasonably wel l established and 
need not be detail ed here beyond the reminder that an inter-
view has t wo ma in purposes : 
(a) Securin g information from the applicant in such a 
way as to make a friend for the house 
(b) Educating the customer in the use of the credit 
privile g e in his Ovvn inte rests and those of the 
house. 
Ac complishment of these obj e ctives involves f ormulation of 
definite policy on: 
(a) ·dhat information is to be obtained? 
(b) 'tlhere and how the inte rview s hould be sta._ed and 
b y whom ? 
(c) ·,mat techni que is to be employed i n intervievfing? 
(d) How the prospective customer is to be educated i n 
the use of credit? (1) 
Above all, the Jredit Department should create a 
(1) Phelps, D. G. , " Retail ·:::Jredi t Fundamentals", McGra,,r- Hill, 
1948 , p . 40-41 
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friendly atmosphere and im:press the casual visitor with its 
desire to promote the customer's welfare and consider his 
problems . If it is remembered that pre paration for a visit 
b y a prospective customer should involve the same care and 
detail as is emp loyed b y a good salesman v.rhen mal{ing his 
fir s t call on a prospect (familiarity with his bus i n e s s , so-
cial backgr01.md, community sta.tus, likes and dislikes) , sue-
cess, v-rhi l e not assured, will at leas t not suffer from un-
s k illf ul public relations . 
3. Service and Sal esmanship in Controlling the Account 
The following quotation is an admirable illustra-
tion of the type of psychology which should be impres s ed on 
those charged 1J'li th c ontrol lin D; and maintaining credit accounts: 
11 I t is one thing to have a customer; 
another to hold h i w. If h e is n ot indis-
solubly linked to y ou, e asy will be the 
task of some competitor to wean him from 
y ou. And more important still is t o keep 
your custome r b y keeping him in business. 
If he fall s by the wayside, if he too 
joins today's wr e c k ed enterprises, y ou 
have not only los t a cus tomer but you 
have been i nstrumental in his fa ilure t o 
keep g oing ." (1) · 
i'lhi le the foreg oing leans heavily on exaggeration 
for effe ct, it put s a greater de . ree of r espons i b ility fo r 
customer ma intenance and prosperity on the credit department 
tha n i s often a ccep t ed . The a verage cons cientious Cr e dit 
Manager or assistant would log ically resent the implication 
that he -vms n ot a lert to GOOdwill p o ss ibilities, that h e 
( 1 ) Ernst, L. A., "You r '.Jus tomer, -To Have and To Hold ", C&F~11 , 
9/40 . . 
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merely passed on credits and made c ollections but this i s 
probably true of many , even those ~ho prid e the ms elves on 
being customer-minded. I t i s true becau se departme ntal prob-
lems tend to supersed e custome r problems and consea_uent l y no 
attempt is made to a s s i st t he customer t o cope wi th h is wor-
ries and uncertain ties . The Credi t De partment ' s a c tivities 
should be sub j ect to constant analysis 'l'lith the ob ject of 
d etermining what is being done to help t he custome r ope r ate 
successfully, stay in business 8.nd bec ome a b igger a nd b etter 
outlet for the firm ' s product s . 
Another "cust omer p ros perity 11 pro ject on v-1hich con-
s ide rable time and effort can b e p roductiv e l y spen t is t he 
deve lopment of "cash d is c ounte r s ." The benefits are reciprocal 
in this cas e, t oo, although the customer adv antages can be 
g iven t he greatest stress. The s killfu_l approach 1-ril l devel-
op the custome r into a habitua l d iscounter with out ma k i ng him 
fee l that h e is being p r e s s ed to dis count . A reputation for 
disc ou nting b ills is a p r ideful one . Pride i s n ot amon; man ' s 
more beneficial virtue s but it is one of his s tronger e motion-
a l drives. People buy emotiona lly, as any salesman can rela te. 
Debtors a lso pay the ir debts emotionally. 
If t he house i s l arge enough to enjoy a relat ively 
p rominent p lace in t he industry or field, it may b e able to 
comp ile standar d oper a tine; da t a from its customer's f inancia l 
statements. These wil l b e of pa rticular interest and ass i s t-
ance to customers. Th e ass i s t anc e may take t he form of general 
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publication of operatin~ standards or, preferably , personal l e t-
ters to the various a ccounts commenting on items such as turn -
over, status of receivables, and g ross markup . In some cases 
specific changes may b e suggested or the l etter ma y mere ly d ir-
ect attention to the fact that the items in question seem to 
be out of line . One of the nation' s l argest manufac turers of 
mens wear has followed this proc edure for years. 1tD.1ile some 
cus tomers have refused to provide the operating data and others 
have resented the suggestion s and critic isms , cooperation and 
appreciation have increased measurab l y ove r time and the com-
pany s ees the entire undertaking as one of its soundes t ven-
tures in t he f i eld of public relations. (1) 
The condition s to be created here would seem to b e 
t wo: friendl ines s and dependence. That is, the customer 
creates a personal liaison which he would r a ther not break and 
also becomes so dependent on the various services and forms of 
assistance that are provided that he finds it difficult to 
conceive of his business as a going concern without being a b le 
to draw u p on them. Building g oodvlill is such a nebulous thing 
that any approach may be questioned as being i mproper under 
certain circL~stances. Al though the mass mind is a f a irly 
reliable indicator of pe r s onal reactions to certain stimuli, 
whe n dealin g vrith busines s managers, one i s dealing vlith in-
d ividuals vvho should be cred ited with above-avera.g e i n telligence. 
Ins inc ere "pep talks 11 should be avoided . Hovfev e r, h onest 
( l) Ibid. 
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flattery and identification of your activities with the cus-
tomer's self-interest would seem to be rather infallible gen-
eral approaches to the problem. 
More specifically, close attention to accounts and 
payments will often disclose service opportunitie s in the 
course of routine. Should there arise, as the result of an 
adjustment, an unused balance on a customer 's account, make 
a special point of notifying him whether the amount be twenty 
dollars or twenty cents. The amount involved may be minute 
but the principle is impressive. This is the s ort of anec-
dote vlhich custome r s enJoy r e lating to friends. Should there 
be an overpayment by a customer, rush notification the reof 
back to him by return mail. Try to make sure that he re-
ceives the not ice before discovering the mistake . He v1ould 
eventually disc over it any-vmy but the opportunity to build 
g oodwill i s lost if he 1.1rites first. '-.Tr ite unsolicited let-
ters to long - t i me , prompt-paying customers complimenting them 
on their conduct and thanking them for their patronage over 
the years • ( l) 
The matter of credit limits and their function has 
been covered rathe r thorou_r:~hly in previous pages. (2) Iv~en-
tion of the subject is made here merely to reemphasize tha t 
on a departmental basis, the ab ility o:f c lerical subordinates 
to reject orders which exceed previous l y established l imits 
(l) Smith , G. D., " Sal e smanship in the Credit Department 11 , 
G&FM, Nov. 194-1 
(2) Chapter 5, pp. 103-105 
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should be on a very restricted b as is. As previously s tated, 
the of f ice routine must direct a ll but the most obvious cases 
to one of the cred it execut ives for r eappra isal. 
4 . Se rvice and Salesmanship in Colle cting the Account 
Suc cessful and consistent collection of acc ounts 
combined with maintenance of g ood,,rill involves a very c ons id-
erable art . It i s a very necessa r y one , howeve r, because a ll 
the efforts of a g rea t sales organization can be nullified by 
an nc onsiderate c ollect ion p olicy. With collection commonly 
accepted as beginning ':lith the mailing of the first statement, 
it shoul d be p oin t e d out t ha.t every statement can b e made the 
vehic le for an advertising message, that many pro3 ress i v e 
Credit Managers make a point of h avin g a new promotiona l mes-
sag e on the back of every statement, making sure that e very 
cus tomer communica tion conta i ns s ome r eminder of the desira-
b ility of the g oods a nd/or services being ma rketed . Th is n ot 
only serves t he semi-institutional purpose of acquaintin__: t he 
customer with additional lines of merchandise ( even thou~h he 
may not a t the moment be in a po s ition to buy ) but it a l so 
illustra tes to him a nother of the advantages of keeping his 
a ccount on a current status; i.e., ability to further avail 
himself of the selle r' s wares . 
Subsequent collection a ct ivity tends to divide it-
se lf into four stas es : 
(a) Notification 
(b) Reminder 
(c) Discussion 
(d) Compulsion 
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Of course not ever y account passes t h rough a ll these 
stages, many being collected as a r esul t of n otification by 
invo ice. Others justify an immediate jump from t he first 
stag e to t h e l ast. It may seem spe ciou s to discuss building 
g oodvlill throug h the collec tion p rocedures, since any coll ec -
tion a ction beyond submit t i n g t he regul ar stateme nt tends t o 
have a detrimental effect on customer relations d ue to the 
very nature of the proceeding . The rem i nder th8.t one has 
broken a con t rac t cannot con ceivably be cons trued as a com-
p liment. The ob jective, t hen , b e come s essentially negative; 
to secure the payment with the least lo s s of g ood 'trill. 
In both the notification and reminde r stages , the 
accent s h ould b e on impersonality. This i nd i cates that the 
overdue s t atus of the account has not yet been brought to t he 
a tten tion of company executives and that the n otice i s only 
part of the of fice routine . Some companies e mploy only stic k -
e r s for this p urpose wherea s other s use form letters phrased 
in stilted or conventional usage, f eeling tha t the e limina-
tion of a ll orig inality and pe r sonality will be an indication 
that nothing personal or offens ive is i ntended. The obvious 
weakness of the appeal i n this t ype of letter is justif i ed 
by its advocat es on the ground that it is n ot i ntended to 
convince the stubb orn hold out but, in s u ch cases, i s but an 
essential prelimi nary t o more d r ast i c measures. 
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At the discussion or pe r s uasion stage, a persona l 
lette r will be required and it is essential that the corre s -
n ondent be familia r with the actual condition of the account 
as we ll as t he personality and business set-up of the cus tom-
er. I t is at times like this that the travelling activities 
of the credi t manager begin to pay dividends. If his i m-
pressions have been reduced to 'tiTiting , it will be possible 
for subordinates to con sult the files and v-rrite a letter v-rhich 
will effectively touch the pers ona l problems and i nterests of 
the debtor. 
Caution must be exerci s ed, too, in order to p revent 
the transmittal of imp r ess ions contrary to what is i ntended. 
Lega l documents are lengthy not because a n y lawyer's union 
has i n trod uced p iecework s tandar ds of pay for the profes s ion . 
They represent r a ther the imper f ection of the vrritten word as 
an exa ct conveyor of ideas, feelings and intentions . T e 
leng thiness represents the efforts of the creators to make 
sure that the docUJnent in question vlill mean the same thing 
to each one \•ThO read s carefully -and inte lligently. Exact 
t ransferral of thought by means of vwrds is a skill acquired 
only by t h ose who are masters of lang uage. The t ypical col-
lection letter cannot, for many reasons, approach leng thy , 
legalistic detail. Even then, maste r y on the part of the 
letter-writer d oes not i nsure equa l mastery on the part of 
the recipient. The creditor who has intended to be mild and 
courteous may find that he has seriously offended the customer 
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who, due to a basically defensive attitude, has seized upon 
small po ints to demonstrate his pique. There may be , too, an 
attempt to put the collection department on the defensive and 
thus further delay the time of settlement. Cons equently, a ny 
doubt as to the possible interpretation of a particular phrase 
should be g rounds for its deletion. 
The duration of the discussion stage will depend on 
the collector and the customer. There may be one letter in-
volved or several. After a certain p oint, vvhere perhaps 
veiled threats become part of the communications, concern for 
the maintenance of g oodwill becomes somewhat misp l aced . Any -
'tlay there arises the real question as to v,rhether the de linquent 
v.rould thereafter be acce ptab l e for credit. About the only 
course for the creditor is to make sure that his collection 
procedures, should they pro gres s to the stag e of l e gal comp ul-
sion, remain ethical e.nd consistent s o that his general public 
relat ions p osition does not deteriorate. There must b e con-
s ide red not on ly the react ion of t he customer from '~rhom col-
lection is being made but also that of a ll bther customers 
vvatching from the sidelines. 
It s hould be remembered that the t hree objectives 
of collection activity involve, first, collecting the debt; 
second, collecting the debt vrhile still retaining the cus-
tomer's g oodwill; and third, collection of the debt promptlv 
whi le retaining the customer' s g oodwill . In p ractice, the 
at t a i n me n t of a ll three goals will sometimes be imPossible . 
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In such cases , t he credit department must r emember that the 
objectives shou l d be aband oned in reverse order . That i s, 
promptness sac r if iced to -~ oodwill and goodwill sac r ificed t o 
colle ction on l y as a l ast resort . Maintenance of the nice 
bal ance which produces the largest numbe r of collections ~ith 
the r eatest d e g ree of promptness v1hile still ma i ntaining 
g ood customer r e l ations cons titutes a p roblem whi ch will at 
a ll times be worthy o f t he cons ide ration of credit departments 
and personnel. (1) The above sue;ge s tions should be of aid 
in ac compl ishing this d i ffi c ult objective . 
(1) Chap i n, A. F . , Op . Ci t ., p . 477 
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